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HoDand, the Town Where
Folk* Really Ur*




ALDERMAN SMITH SAYS CITY
ALREADY HAS 2/3 OF A
MILLION IN UNTAXABLE
PROPERTY
AMerman Prina Want* to Know
Why the Report Should Hare
Been Given at this Time
Alderman Frank L Smith, chair-
man of a special committee ap-
pointed by Mayor Henry Geerlings
to obtain the figure* on how much
un taxable prooerty the city owned
. and how much it would cost the
city to fix up the proposed tannery
property between Pine and Maple
Avenues and north of 8th Stmt, at
the meeting last night gave his es-
timate as $648,470 as land not tax-
able within the city limits. “This,"
Mr. Smith said, “does not include
the so-called ‘island’ purchased by
the city at the head of the bay
which is entered in our harbor and
other prospective improvements of
• civic nature, nor the farm prop-
erty on East 16th Street, at one
time intended for a cemetery, nor
the unoccupied school property,
which belongs to the Board of Ed-
ucation.” He added that the com-
mittee had obtained their figures
from a contractor as to the cost
of improving the tannery property
after it was once acquired. The
figures which Mr. Smith gave to
the council were that the blasting
of the concrete abutments an
foundations and the removal of
these from the tannery property
would cost approximately $8,000.
The cost of filling in the property
up to street level from city en-
gineer's figures would be approxi-
mately $3,600, and these two items
would total $11,500. This does not
include the laying of a sidewalk
up. rail length of the south side
of the property. The cost of
the pronerty, according to the bond
issue, for the two parcels would
be $16,500. Thi* would be augment-
ed by an annual cost of $500 which
is now received in taxes on the
property.
The report also mentioned that
if the property was acquired, a
new culvert for Tannery Creek
would have to be built. This
would be necessary, possibly
not immediately, but if any pre-
tentious building program was
planned for the site, which is not
now in prospect, then more solid
foundation would have to enter
into the cost of building. Of course,
that is largely true of most prop-
erties when heavy structures are
erected.
When the report was read, Aid.
Kalkman, who has been sponsor-
rag the purchase of that property
for some time, said “Aid. Smith
li trying to throw a monkey
wrench in the wheel. If we don't
buy this property, where will we
ever be able to build a civic audi-
torium or a bandshell ? They
(are trying to scare the people
itnto voting against buying
[the tannery property.” Alderman
ith then took the floor again,
said, “We are not trying to
a monkey wrench into the
i, but are rather trying to in-
the people on how much prop-
they already own, and what
me it brings. The committee
for that purpose worked
Jtly thereon, and that was the
ierstanding before the matter
was sanctioned to be brought
i to the vote of the people."
Aid. Oudemool said, “My opinion
la that the cost of $11,500 to flx
^up the tannery property is a con-
ive estimate. The council
Id be responsible for inform-
the people of these facta.” Aid.
[ogelxang suggested that the corn-
should be thanked for their
)rs rather than be attacked for
report that they made. Aid.
Honan then said the property
raid not be filled because event-
lly the fill would be removed
when a building was put on the
property. He suggested that the
property should be used as a park-
ing space until some better use is
found for it.
Aid. Huyser said, “Aid. Kalk-
man is attempting to argue for the
buying of the property. The com-
mittee was only asked to report
on the situation of city-owned prop-
erty, and what it will cost to im-
prove the tannery property after
we own it. The question on the floor
Is what we should do with this
report We should inform the tax-
payers before we load them with
another debt”
Aid. Brouwer then expressed his
opinion that, “The committee only
desired to give the taxpayers the
correct information and not to
throw cold water on the proposi-
tion. However, in fairness, we
ahould state that there is not an-
other piece of property of this
the city that is available.”
Aid. Drinkwater said he was al-
ra favor of a referendum vote
to let the people decide and they
would vote their sentiments at the
fall election.
Aid. A. P . Kleis made inquiry as
to the disposition of the natural
waterway running through the
property. “If a^ewalk wSs built
would a culvert be constructed or
w°uld the waterway be dosed?” he
asked. City Engineer Jacob Zuid-
ema said the culvert was already
there but that if it was closed,
means of an outlet would have to be
provided.
r Aid. Prins, after all the discus-
sion, wanted to know why this re-
port should have been brought in
i at. this time, which wai of a dis-
couraging nature. He asked sped
| Really what the purpose of the re-
»rt was. He was told that before
matter was submitted at all,
aldermen insisted that they
no objection to put the mat-
to a vote of the people again,
the public should be informed
ut the whole matter, the direct
indirect cost, and also the find-
out of how much .untaxable
NEXT PAGE OF THIS SECTION,
IMPORTANT!
On the next page of this issue
you will find another beautiful girl,
also tulip laden. There is an im
portant announcement about tulips,
and some real bargains; and be-
sides, it is going to help our tulip
festival. Read aU about it in a half
page announcement, and what is
more, you will find a score or more
of merchants from this vicinity, es-
pecially Holland, who have these
quarter of a million tulips for sale.
They are public-spirited merchants,
and the bargain is for the benefit
of the tulip festival and home plant’
ing in your own garden. You can do
two things: make your own gar-
den beautiful, and at the same
time enlarge the scope of the tulip
The merchant* represented are:
Model Drug Store, Peck’s Drug
store, Yonker’s Drug store, Wade's
Drug stores, Brink’s Book store,
Fris Book store, Du Me* Brothers,
Westrate’s Dept store, A. Steke-
tee & Sons, Jeane’s Shoppe, French
Cloak store, Rose Cloak store, J.
C. Penney & Co., Vaupell’s Men
shop, P. S. Boter & Co., Spaulding
Shoe store, Borr’s Bootery, Post
Jewelij, B. H. Williams Jewelry,
John Good Co., Knoll Plumbing &
Heatine, De Fouw Electric Shop,
Dutch Kitchen, Jas. A. Brouwer Si
Co., Warm Friend Service station,
Western Auto Associates, Nies
Hardware Co., Vogelsang Hard-
ware Co., Harrison’s Super Ser-
vice on U.S.-31, South, Al’s Place,
Montello Park; Quality Furniture
Co., Zeeland; De Free Hardware,
Washington Square Beverage Co.
and Du Saar Gift Shop.
rrrrvrrVVVVTVTTWTVtVVW
Council Notes
All members of the common
council were present at the meeting
held Wednesday night. Mayor Geer-
lings opened the meeting with
prayer.
• * •
A letter from the Montello Park
Boosters club, signed by H. Maat-
man, complained that the price
of gasoline in the city of Hol-
land is too high in comparison
with the price in neighboring cit-
ies. The letter suggested that the
council should regulate the price
of gasoline iji the city. Aid. Kleis
moved that the communication be
filed. However, Aid. Brouwer said
that some discussion should follow
the reading of such a letter. “We
should not try to regulate the
prices of commodities within our
city," he said. He mentioned that
if the council fixed a price for gas-
oline, it would soon have to fix
the price of every other thing that
is sold in the city. It would seem
that the grade of gasoline would
also play an important part in the
price.
• • •
The J. C. Penney Co. presented a
request for a permanent loading
space in the rear of their new
store, and also requested the re-
moval of the hydrant next to the
store. Aid. Brouwer moved that
these two matters be referred to
the police board and the board of
public works, respectively.
* » •
Aid. Drinkwater again spoke
upon his favorite subiect, the old
hospital. He moved that the city
rent the property to the rear of
this building to a party who will
sell Christmas trees from it. His
motion was approved. He then re-
minded the council that the water
must be drained in this building,
and that the drinking fountains
about the city must be taken up.
These actions were delegated to
the building committee with the
power to act. Mr. Drinkwater is






GRAPHER DIES AT ZEELAND
Edward J. MacDermand, for more
than three decades a citiren of Zee-
land, died at his home on Tuesday,
at the age of 73 years. Before go-
ing to Zeeland, Mr. MacDermand
was a photographsr in Holland, lo-
cated in the building now occupied
by the Holland Shoe Hospital east
of the Warm Friend Tavern, which
for many years was headquarters
for Holland’s firet photographer,
the late B. P. Higgins. For many
years that building was used by
photographers.
^r' MacDermand moved from
Holland in 1891 to Zeeland, and
was employed by the late Gerrit
Tromp, who ran a very popular
photographic studio at Zeeland.
This studio was located on the site
of the present Nykamp Food Mar-
 , wr he Purchased the inter-
est of Mr. Tromp, and conducted
the enterprise alone for four years.
He sold the business in 1895 to the
late William Van Koevering. and
for ten years operated a studio at
Georgia, Alabama, Florida, New
York state, and in the Carolinas.
18 °ne °f the men who was
at the Buffalo Exposition when
President McKinley was shot. The
assassin was a young anarchist
named Sholgosh. Before coming to
Zeeland in 1908, he did commercial
photography at Grand Rapids, es-
?eC1&aw0ng the fu™ture men.
In 1908 Mr. and Mrs. MacDer-
mand moved back to Zeeland and
re-purchased the photograph studio
of Mr. Van Koevering, and they
have been citixens of Zeeland ever
since. Mr. MacDermand was al-
ways considered an artist, and
built up n reputation for fine work
which extended far beyond Zee-
land. His studio will be continued
under Mrs. MacDermand, assisted
by Miss Jennie Karsten and Mr. N.
De Vries, who were associated
there for a number of years.
Mr. MacDermand was bom at
Burrell, Ontario, where he was
reared to manhood. As a young
man he moved to Reed City, Mich.,
together with the other members
of his family. He soon came to
Grand Rapids where he became an
underatudy in photography, which
has been his vocation throughout
his life.
News Items Taken From the Files of
HoUand City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,
Thirty, Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today
Sixty Years A*o Today
Another one of those dangerous
operations was performed as sev-
eral times heretofore on Rev. Rolef
Pielere of this city by Dr. De Camp
of Grand Rapids. The wonderfully
strong constitution of Rev. Pieters
and his recuperative powers have
hitherto earned him through, and
he is again recovering fast at this
last account. Note: Rev. Pieters
occupied the old Van Raalte “Big
Pillar" church pulpit directly after
the retirement of Dr. Van Raalte,
our founder. It was Rev. Pieters
who delivered the funeral address
over the remains of Dr. Van Raalte.
Rev. Pieters lived on East 10th St.,
in a brick house which stood for
many years after and until the
present parsonage was built. Dr.
Albertus Pieters of the Western
Theological * Seminary is a son
among other children — one daugh-
ter today is a missionary in Japan
about to retire.
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Burglars, between Saturday
night and Monday morning, entered
the saloon, “Rose Bud,” on River
St., cracked the safe and carried
away $450, the Saturday night re-
ceipts. The burglary was noticed
when H. D. McDuffees, of Alleean
-d tlT
doors Monday. The sample rooms
who recently purchased the piac
Blotn, Sr., opene hfrom Mr.
inson township. This was during
the Spanish War.
• • •
The guests at Macatawa alone,
•wording to a census taken of cot-
tagers, campers and hotel guests
last week, were 2,188. Note: Not
so bad 40 years ago.
• • •
THIRTY YEARS AGO TODAY
• • «
. Petor McCarthy has returned
from Chicago with a few Chinese
woks and waiters for his Olympia
Pavilion at Jenison Park. He
hired the beat orientals obtainable
and patrons of the popular place
will be able to get "chop suey"
the way the Chinese make it. Note:
The Olympia was burned about 20
years ago. It was a large wooden
structure containing a dance hall,
cabaret, bar, soda fountain drug
"tore all under one roof. "Me” was
the “Mayor of Bird (Wa,-"
• • •
Aid. Drinkwater mentioned that
the election inspectors for the Nov-
ember elections should be appoint-
ed. The following men were ap-
pointed and approved for the posi-
tions: 1st ward, Alvin Brandt; 2nd
ward, John Woltman: 3rd ward,
Peter Brusse; 4th ward, Wm. Law-
rence; 5th ward, 1st precinct, Da-
vid Damstra, 2nd precinct, Fritz
Yonkman; 6th ward, Marvin Steg-
gerda.
• • •
Aid. Brouwer moved that the
council pass a motion of approval
of the Holland Community Chest
drive. His motion was supported
by Aid. Smith, and unanimously ap.
• • •
In other business before coun-
cil, Aid. Albert P. Kleis reported
that the special committee named
to investigate the protest that the
basement church of the Orthodox
Baptist church, Pine Avenue and
19tn St is an “eyesore” is mak-
ing “progress.”- o - -
Mrs. Cornelius W. Dornbos of
Pine Ave. attended sessions of the
convention of Christian Reformed
Young Women’s Federation in Mus-
kegon Friday.
May 22, 1886, he was united in
marriage with Miss Pearl Spauld-
ing at Howe, Indiana, and settled
in Grand Rapids.
The funeral services will be held
at Langeland Funeral Home at
two o’clock this Friday afternoon,
Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg of-
ficiating, and interment will take
place in Zeeland cemetenr.
He is survived by Mrs. Mac-
Dermand, one son and one daugh-
ter, E. Vem MacDermand of Cleve-
land, Ohio, and Mrs. Florence Wil-
son of Montvale, New Jersey; and
seven grandchildren, and by three
great grandchildren; also two sis-
ters, Mrs. Jennie E. Smith of San
Francisco, Calif., and Mrs. Maude
Lester of Grand Rapids.
ZEELAND BOY IS BOUND OVER
TO CIRCUIT COURT
looked like a very much wilted
“rose bud,” to be sure, powder
smoke blackening the walls. Two
Allegan county men who were seen
hanging about the place for a few
days were held for examination.
« • •
Be sure to go to C. Blom, Jr.’s,
confection shop and get one of his
cool summer drinks he calls “milk
shakes.” Note: Those were the
mother of malted milks, only they
were shaken up with a sort of
teeter-totter on a wheel turned by
hand. Wish I had one now.
* » •
Attorney Philip Padgham of Al-
legan made the run for attorney
general of Michigan on the Repub-
lican ticket. He was defeated at
ing
held
i city already possessed.






r, and Peter Huy-
Dr. John Sterenberg, George Tin-
holt, Jerry Houting, K. Trapp and
ulenn Mannes a'hunting went east
of Holland and brought home fine
bags of pheasants.— p -
D*1* H. P. Harms is in New York
City where he flew bv plane. Hei eessions of the Amer-
ican College of Surgeons. He will
be back Saturday. .
wr. The committee mentioned about
60 separate parcels of land, rang-
ing from $40 to $200,000. The lat-
ter was the land and buildings of
the Board of Public Works not
including the equipment. The
disposal plant was put in
00, and the city hall and
two houses to the south,
property, at $65,000. The
George Zuverink, Jr., the young
man who was implicated, when his
best girl, Jeane Maat, age 22, of
Holland, was swept from the run-
ning board, fell to the pavement,
and was almost instantly killed
Oct. 8, was bound over to circuit
court on a negligent homicide
charge after he had had his hear-
•efore Justice Galien. He was
on that charge, although. the
manslaughter charge was not en-
tertained by the justice.
It will be remembered that the
two were celebrating with others
at the Louis Dykstra home, where
a marriage had taken place. Zu-
verink was going downtown late
in the evening during that celebra-
tion. His girl objected to it, and
tried to prevent him from going
by jumping on the running Ixiard.
Zuverink testified that he did not
know that Miss Maat was on the
running board and was not aware
of it until she knocked on the win-
dow, and not until that time did
he apply the brakes, the sudden-
ness of which, it is alleged, made
her lose her balance and fall to
the pavement on her face, bring-
ing a skull fracture from which
she died almost instantly. Police
officers who had placed Zuverink
in a cell in the city jail testified
that the voung man was so broken
up that the local officers used extra
precaution to keep him from self-
destruction.
Attorney for the defendant,
Clarence Lokker, asked that the
charges be dismissed; however,
upon motion of prosecuting attor-
ney John R. Dethmers, Zuverink
was bound over to circuit court for
trial and was released on $500 bail,




Proepeet Park at $8,000.
DRAIN WORK IN OTTAWA
IS AGAIN STARTED
Work has begun in the county on
|I40>620 drain project under
WPA which was recently granted
by WPA administrators, to pro-
vide work in the rural sections for
several years.
Fred Van Wieren, Park township
drain commissioner, said 70 men
were put on the job this week and
he expected during the winter the
ra™* »ifht be increased to over
200. The drains are located all over
the county and will be cleaned and
put into operation. Sbme of the
drains have been of no um for
years as the county was unable to
raise funds to do the work. It is
expected the clean-up will assist
d^tion*1 m#^e ktter road eon-
A survey Is being made in the
office to check the work which has
been done in the county since 1886
m another WPA project Maps
•re being drawn and the names of
eVjryirtiP Elated together with
a description which will be on file
m the . office. There are three men
the state convention. Note: Later
he made the run for circuit judge
of Ottawa and Allegan counties and
held the office for nearly 20 years.
He was followed by Judge Orien
S. Cross of Allegan, now of the
law firm of Diekema, Cross A Ten-
Cate, and held the office for 18
years and now the judge is Fred
T. Miles of Holland, who is serving
his second term of 6 years.
• • •
The terrible condition of the
Grand Haven road north of the
bridge has brought action. This
week you might have seen a pro-
cession of teams passing over the
bridge. Gravel was brought in by
scow. Already a mile of road, the
worst part, has been graveled
toward North Holland, and this
will be extended. Credit must be
given to Johannes Visscher of
Holland township and James Pur-
dy of Holland city for this move-
ment. It will mean much in the
way of extra trade coming to Hol-
land through better roads from
the farmer’s door. Note:— This
movement took hold after that.
The writer was on a committee
some 40 years ago selected to
soliciting funds from merchants
and manufacturers for two miles
of gravel toward East Saugatuck
and also two miles toward Hamil-
ton on the “Bee Line." Nearly
$500 was secured at that time.
A. B. Bosman and Jake Lokker
were also on that committee. It is
needless to mention the improved
conditions on our highways. Today
one is only a half hour removed
from either Grand Haven or Alle-
gan via motor car.
• • •
Dr. Bill Van Putten received a
telegram from Tommy Moran, his
jockey, stating that his horse,
pirk,” had won first money in
the 2:30 class at the races at
Logan, Ohio. Note:— Next to Mc-
Kinley, “Turk" was the most noted
horse in Holland’s race horse days.
The Van Putten stable was where
the Holland Printing Co. and the
Sentinel buildings now are and the
drug store is the present Banner
Bakery building on River Ave.
FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY
• • •
letters from the Spanish war
front to parents were received from
Santiago, Cuba, from William and
Charles Hiler. 'Die letter filled a
column of space. They tell of their
march over railroad tracks, bad
roads and undergrowth while shells
from the Spanish fort dropped
everywhere. In one instance toey
saw two American soldiers killed.
* . ® meanwhile, Sampson’s
American fleet was keeping up a
terrifle fire on the fort and reduced
it to ruins, firing long after the
fort had been sUenced. The letters
are indeed interesting.
v , o Center.
a» he called it, and was monarch
of aJl he surveyed in that “neck
of the woods.” He was a tall,
nandflome man, with a deep
bass voice, well read, and always
jovial. McCarthy would be noticed
in any crowd, anywhere, and had
some gift of oratory. He wa*
brought up on the "sidewalks of
Chicago," instead of New York. He
was a product of that city and once
conducted a busines* place on
South Halstead street, and also on
Madison St. in Chicago. He came
here on a fishing trip one time and
was so attracted to the lake sur-
roundings that he came each year
and at last located here. He firet
conducted a large hotel in the
woods at Virginia Park, however,
that burned, after which he built
the pavilion.
Peter Smith of North Holland
figured in an exciting runaway
when a wheel broke from his wagon
and Smith was dragged along for
rr’v. ^ the ,,ne8- which
finally broke. One of the little girls
fell from the wagon but the other
stuck bravely and was unhurt. The
accident was caused by a Holland
mterurban running into the wagon.
Herman Damson, the drayman,
caught the horses near the West
Michigan Laundry on West 8th St.
• » B
C. Blom, Sr., has sold his resi-
dence on Pine Ave. and 11th St.
to Harmanus Boone; consideration,
$5,000. Mr. Blom is razing the old
“Rose Bud Saloon” on River Ave.,
and will put up a double store and
will live with his family on the
second floor. Note: The building on
tlle Property of
u»e Blom family. The house in ques-
tion was built by the late John J.
Cappon (son of the founder of the
tannery here) shortly after his
marriage. It was considered the last
word in houses at that time. Attor-
ney Orien S. Cross lives in it today.
The second fine residence built by
Mr. Cappon was the one on Maple
Aye. and 11th St., now owned by
William J. Olive, local insurance






MISS DOROTHY CLEMENTS IN
CHARGE OF NEW DEPARTURE
ON BURLINGTON SYSTEM
The Baltimore A Ohio maga-
zine, the official publication of the
B.&.O. and the P. M. railroads,
publishes a picture of Miss Doro-
thy Clements, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Clements, 166 W. 15th
Street Mr. Clement*, it will be re-
membered, wa* the head of the
Pool Printing Company here for a
quarter of a century and until it
moved back to Chicago. Miss Clem
ent* was born in this city, was i
graduate of Holland high school,
and studied at Hope College, and
was one of Holland’s popular young
ladies.
She left this city and was suC'
cessful in new fields. The maga-
zine mentioned above publishes the
following story relative to the work
Miss Clement* is doing which ap-
pears to be a new field being tried




An interesting Burlington wo-
man working in a new field for
women in railroading is Dorothy
Clements, technologist Emma
Bock is passenger representative,
and Velma McPeek is the Burling-
ton’s supervisor of passenger train
service. (Stories on both of these
have appeared in previous issues.)
Then there are the train hostesses
on the Zephyr trains, concerning
whom volumes could be written.
(And much has been written; we
regret that space limitation forbids
reprint of an interesting story of
their qualificatons and duties.)
Laboratory technique, according
to Miss Clements, i* heartily rec-
ommended as a fascinating field to
those interested in biological
science. After receiving her A. B.
•aaaaaaaa A AAAAAAAAAAAAAf
NEW MANAGER OF TULIP
TIME
At a recent meeting the tulip
time committee selected S. H. Hout
n**! °I-the 8t,ff of th« Holland
:L° m 9, 18 t*le raanager
the Tulip Festival. Mr. Houtma*
is better known to his host
friends as “Sip.” He is a natural
born artist, has played an impor-
tant part in local theatricals, stage
setting, etc., and wa* the builde
of the first Netherlands village
ome three years ago in the Armory
which took so well during that Tu-
np Festival.
But his crowning achievement
the planning of Klein Neder-
land which took visitors and local
folk by storm. This exhibition
gives room for much elaboration
8. H. HOUTMAN




uid it is expected the
* at least eight
The HoUand boys who fought in
the Span ish- American war have
airived at Island Lake, where they
will stay for a short time and will
then be mustered out of the U. S.
service . with an honorable dis-
charge. Gov. Hazen S. Pingree
welcomed the boys. A large com-
mittee, headed by Mayor G. W.
Mokema, is preparing a home-
cpmigg for the Holland soldiers.
Ex-mayors on the committee were
Isaac Cappon, Wm. H. Beach and
George P. Hummer.
• • •
John H. Van Lente at the Span-
ish war front writes his fa
Judge Peter Danhof, Democrat,
opposes Congressman Carl Mapes
for that office. Carl won, as usual.BAB
Since Fred Boone and Seth Nib-
belink have turned their liveries
into garages there is only one horse
Bros., on 7th and Central. Note:
livery left in the city, namely Boone
Today, 20 years later, a horse on
the street is uncommon.
B B B
A $20,000 blaze at Jenison Park
destroyed the big Olympia pavil-
>on- “Bill” Moran, former Chicago
alderman, one of the proprietors,
who was sitting in front of the
building, was told by H. E. Craw-
ford, a restaurantkeeper near by,
that his building was burning, and
45 minutes afterward the large
wooden structure was in ruins, as
well as the home of Peter T. Mc-
Carthy to the east. The big dance
hall was known from coast to
coast by the tourist public and
staged many a convivial party in
its day. Cnief Blom received a
phone call from Mrs. Albert Tibbe
and he had Holland pumper No. 1
on the spot and throwing two
streams within 20 minutes. The
coming of the Holland firemen
saved Jenison Park, its trees and
all its buildings. The pavilion
carried only $8,000 insurance. Mey-
ers’ Music House lost a piano in
the fire. Toren’s bowling alley was
well scorched as was Jesick’s
Grocery. The home of James Ir-
ving also suffered slightly. Jenison
Park citizens collected a $100
purse for the Holland fire fighters.
MISS DOROTHY CLEMENTS
degree from Michigan State Col-
lege, Dorothy took a secretarial
course which has been invaluable
even in her present work. After
two years’ business experience she
took a year's post- graduate work
President E. D. Dimnent of Hope
college announces Harvey James
Klpinheksel as assistant in chem-





in chemistry at Hope College, Hol-
land, Mich., then Began practical
training in laboratory technique in
the laboratory of Jackson Park
hospital. Chicago. Thence to Grace
Hospital, Detroit, where she was
secretary to the pathologist, did
emergency work, had charge of the
clinic laboratory, and attended lec-
tures. After about eight months
she was put in charge of the Bio-
chemistry and Serology Depart-
ments and gained much excellent
experience while training student*.
A year and a half ago Dorothy
became associated with the Chica-
go, Burlington and Quincy Railroad
Medical Department. "I have thor-
oughly enjoyed my associates and
the work entailed in opening a new
department," she says. “Since its
establishment on August 3, 1936,
the laboratory has completed 18,-
525 tests consisting of urinalyses,
blood counts, Kahn and Eagle test*,
smears coagulation time, blood su-
gars, basal metabolisms, electro-
cardmograms, sputum examina-
tions, kidney function testa and
glucose tolerance tests — all of
which shows that there is a defin-
ite need for a laboratory in con-
nection with a railroad Medical De-
partment.”
and extension. Mr. Houtman „
also a good manager ai well as an
exceptional federal employee. Mr.
Houtman was selected from a long
list of other appllcanta. He surelyw# . In the Panning
of Klein Nederland he surrounded
himself with several other good lo-
cal artists, and -their combined
work brought this creation pictur-
ing the “land of dykes.”
IVvvvVYfYY?
HOPE MEN’S CLUB TO SEE
OLYMPIC GAMES
The fall activities of the Men’s
Club of Hope Church will begin
next week Wednesday at 6:80 at
Hope Church parlors. This will be a
dinner without speakers. Thank
goodness for that! However, there
is a treat In store, for the films of
the last Olympic games held in
Germany, in which American teams
won top honors, will be shown. The
«td ?Jn c,harKf °f the women
of Hope Church, and they know how
to put on a real palatable meal.
Come dh, men, let’s go! Mr. Hetitf
S. Maentz and committee are in
charge of arrangements.
WIFE OF SUPERVISOR PASSES
AWAY
Albert Brink, 255 Lincoln Ave.,
was confined in Holland hospital,
recovering from the effects of be-
ing overcome by gas at his home
Saturday night. He has been dis-
charged from the local institution
as better. It was reported that
George Zuverink, 266 Lincoln Ave.,
broke into his home and discovered
him lying on the floor. Local po-
lice were called and removed him
to the hospital. A resident in an
upstairs apartment smelled gas
and notified Zuverink.
Hope
hi* Ph.D. degree at the University
of Illinois.
baa
Russell Damstra, a Hope gradu-
ate, has just returned from a year's
teaching in Honolulu. He taught
representatives of Japanese, Chi-
nese and Porto Rican races. He says
Japanese make excellent citizens.
Mr. Damstra will teach In Muske-
gon next fall.
B B A
A. Peters of Holland has returned
from a trip to Europe where he
visited the Netherlands, Germany,
Switzerland, Italy, France and Eng
land.
* * *
There were only two Democrats
in Ottawa, county to attend the
county convention to elect delegates
to the state convention. The Hol-
land delegation failed to appear.
There was ho oratory aside from
the two who talked it over togeth-
er and selected the list Charles
Misner, county chairman, was pres-
eht . to open * the convention but
there was nothing to open. NOTE:
Ten years later there Is another
story to tell. This year there was
not a delegate absent either at the
«d &*** Bob- asfur c.“
'Wf sicava. tail Uvcall
bath and likes it better than Lake
Michigan. He tells of the foreman
ofa gang of negroes who gpt sun-
tent mates are Ernest DeFeyter,
George Conklin, of Holland; John
H. Pipel and Fred Taylor of R
Miss Lida Rogers, for many
years head of the biology depart-
ment of Holland high school, is
confined to Holland hospital with
illness. She is somewhat improved.-- o --
Today, Friday, will be a red-let-
ter day for the boys and girls in
East Junior high school; for today
has been set for the soap-box au-
tomobile race. It will be held at
4 o’clock, and it is stated that 34
students will participate. The der-
by will be staged on College Ave-
nue, of course traveling north, be-
ginning at 22nd and 23rd streets.
The finish line will between 20th
and 21st streets. The car must be
of home construction, using wheels
w- *c88 ,t*ran 1° inches in diameter.
Miss Glendora Lowe and Miss Isla
Vander Heuvel made their own
care, and it is said their work is ex-
cellent. Miss Vander Heuvel’s car
has a metal steering gear which
she welded herself.
Mrs. Neil De Cook, age 63, wife
of former alderman and supervisor,
De Cook, died suddenly Tuesday
morning of heart failure at her
home on Central Avenue and 15th
Street. She is a member of the Star
of Bethlehem, chapter O. E. S., and
of the Christian Science Society.
Surviving are the husband;
two sons, Willi*, of Northshore
drive and Franklin of Grand
Junction; four grandchildren; five
sisters Mrs. Frank Smith and
Mrs. Jake De Feyter of Holland,
Mrs. George Harvey of Flint,
Mrs. John Donnelly of Durand
and Mrs. James Dill of Dallas,
Tex., and two brothers, Albert
Kapenga of North Holland and
Ben Kanenga of Flint.
The funeral will be held today.
Friday at the Nibbolink-Notier
Funeral Home at 2 o'clock, Rev. W.
G Flowerday of the Methodist
church officiating. Interment will
take place in Restiawn Cemetery.
I he paUbearera are: Ray and Rus-
sell Smith, Thomas Kapinga, Elmer
Van Lente, Frank and Bud Cook.- — — o — -
( harles R. Sligh, Jr., has return-
ed from New York where he was
on a business trip for his furniture
company here.
Mrs. Howard Lillard is on her
way to California where her hus-
band, landlord of Warm Friend
Tavern, was called because of the
serious illness of his mother who
lives at Santa Monica.
Miss Eleanor Duffy, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Duffy of
West 12th St, is convalescing in
a Washington, D. C. hospital fol-
lowing an appendectomy Saturday
night. Mrs. Duffy is in the east
with her daughter, who is a stu-
dent at Visitation convent in
Washington.
Clarence Jalving will .show mo-
tion pictures at a meetirig of the
XL class of Third Reformed church
this. Friday evening at 7:46 o’clock
w«u“MrtE'SIoo,er'2M
— - O - *
Walter Savage, 10, son of Mrs.
Margaret Savage. 353 College
Aye., was. injured Friday night
when he fell to the pavement wMle
jumping from the running board of
raobile. He was taken to
Holland hosoital.
Mrs. Mabel Vanden Berg, execu-
tive secretary of the Ottawa
County Red Cross chapter, and
Mrs. Henrietta Kaatz of Grand
Haven, executive secretary of
north Ottawa county, will go to
Kalamazoo Tuesday to attend a





ALFRED C. JOLDERSMA AND
( HESTER VAN TONGEREN
CO-CHAIRMEN SPECIAL
GIFTS DIVISION
Alfred C. Jolderama and Chester
Van Tongeren will head the impor-
tant Special Gifts Division of the
Community Chest campaign as co-
chairmen, it was announced by th«
campaign committee today. This
committee will solicit contributions
from the larger donors, both in-
dividuals and companies. All don-
ors who regularly give $50.00 or
more will be contacted by thia
committee. It is expected that ap-
roximately 60% of the total quo-
a will be raised by the Special
lifts Division. Last year, under
the chairmanship of Henry S.
Maentz, approximately $8,000 was
raised. This division will atari
work at once and the committee ex-
pects to have many of their sub-
Kcrintions in during the coming
week. It is necessary to start this
campaign before the general cam-
paign aa in many eases it la neoas-
•ary to have meetings of the direc-
tors before the amount donated bv
the larger companies is decided
upon. Other members of this com-
mittee will be chosen at a meeting
tonight.
»r y* Y*r> Tongeren is a native of
Holland. He la a graduate of Hol-
land high school and attended
Hope co lege until the time of the
World War when he left to join the
8th Division of the regular army.
He played center on the Hope col-
lege basket ball team for thraa
yean and later pfared the same
position on the 8th Division basket
rail team. After the close of the
war he entered hia father’s cigar
business, and in 1924 founded the
Dutch Novelty Company which
manufactures souvenirs and novel-
ties. Storting from a very small
beginning, the company has proa-
poied to the extent that it now
recently purchased and remodeled
their present plant on River Ave.
•nddo a nation-wide busineaa. Mr.
VanTongeren is past-commander of
the American Legion, a member of
the board of directors of the Ex-
change Club, the Chamber of Com-
merce and the Salvation Army. He
Is a member of Trinity Reformed
Church; is married and has three
children.
Mr. Alfred Jqldenma, who will
team up with Mr. Van Tongeren in
heading the Special Gift* Division,
o year*
Holland
aa— CoHifa ia 19i7. He waaSaL
Ployed by the Holland City State
Bank for one year and then entered
the U. S. Chemical Warfare Ser-
vice. After being discharged he re-
turned to Holland and was associa-
ted with the P. S. Boter Company
for six years. He then went into
clothing business in Grand
Haven and later returned to the
lolland City State Bank with whom
ic was asociated for thirteen years.
He is now cashier of the Holland
State Bank.
Mr. Jolderama Is married and is
the father of one son who is a jun-
ior in Hope college. He is treasurer
of the Chamber of Commerce, a
member of the American Legion
Band and wm State TreMurer of
the American Legion for five years.
He is vice-commander of the 40 A
8 Club and is a member of the
board of directors of the local
chapter of the American Red Groes.
A meeting of all Division Chair,
men and the Campaign Committee
were held at the Chamber of
Commerce headquarter* in the Hol-
land City State Bank building iMt
evening at which time captain* and
personnel were chosen for each of
the division*. These captains in
turn will select their team mem-
bers. and the total number of work,
era is expected to reach 150. Other
activities relative to the “Ch?*t”
drive will be found on the next page
of this issue.
Bernard De Free wa* elected
nresident of the Men'* League of
Third Reformed church at the an-
nual business meeting of the
league in the church parlors. Ber-
nard Arendshorst was elected vice
president: Gerald Bolhuis, and
Simon Meeuwsen, treasurer. Al
Van Lento, retiring president, pre-
sided at the business meeting fol-
lowing the suppey. Music was fur-
nished by the Hope college girls’
fno, accompanied by Mrs. W. C.
Snow. About 80 were present. The
speaker for the evening was Dr.
John M. Hepler of the Michigan
Department of Health who spoke
on the topic, “Science in the Pre-
vention of Occupational DiseMes.”
described these diseases and
told what is being done to prevent
them.
The Woman’s Guild of Grace
Episcopal Church will hold a rum-
mage sale this week Saturday, Oc-
tober-22, beginning at 9 o’clock
at the parish hall on West 9th St.
near River Avenue.
Ted Baker, of the Baker Bever-
age, while hunting near Fennville
sneceeded in bagging a cock pheas-
ant Saturday.
— : - -O 
Neal 'Sybestna, “Ken” Woldring,
and Ralph James had their game
Iraff8 well filled with pheManto,
shooting down their limit early.
— - o— -
John Olert, who ha* been ill at
hi* home, 56 West 16th St., for
at least a month, is reported to be
in an improved condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hofsteen of
Holland left for Madison, WIs;, to
visit their son and daughter-in-
law, Dr. and Mre. Leslie Hofsteen,
They will also visit in Green Bay,




Ed De Feyter brought down a
pheasant in the first hour, out near
Macatawa Saturday. He is a local
fireman.
Mrs. Ed VaupeH, 57 E. 13th St,
received word that her sister, Mrs.
Minnie Reisdorf. age 76, wife of
Dr. Albert Reisaorf of Grand Ha-
ven, pioneer dentist died suddenly
at the home of her daughter, Mr*.
Lee Lvnde of Detroit where she
was visiting. Mre. Clarence Pop-
pen, formerly of Holland, now of
Reading, Mich., is also a sister.
—   o
At the annual meeting of the
West Michigan Yachting associa-
tion, held recently at the Mer-
ten* hotel in Grand Rapids, O. W.
Lowry of Macatawa Bay was
elected secretary-treasurer.- — o 
Merrick Hanchett and Tony
Last of Holland, have been at-
tending the national bakers’ con-
vention in Grand Rapids.




THE HOLLAND OTT HEW»
 Bnust-Dyke Marriage
tSTi 5: Outstanding Fall
Social Event
A very irapreaiive
ice took eUce at Grace Ep'i
church Saturday
•//yea nothing don't grumble about
OCTOBER C





H-4JtfW Rock became capj
Hal ai Arinona 1820., j
tS-Olddneon'* Tetltldn to





of Mr. and Mrs. Julius J. Brusse,
was wed to Marvin Paul “ ’
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
of Grand Haven before an __
lighted by a seven-branch candela-
bra.
The bride was beautiful, gowned
in ivory transparent velvet, cut
on princess lines, with a small
train and a fingertip veil, falling
from a Juliet cap of braided vel-
vet She carried a prayer book
bound in white leather morocco.
Miss Jacqueline Karreman of
Lansing, maid of honor, was gown-
ed in paprika velvet in princess
style. She carried a loose
of bronxe snap-dragons and pom
ms and wore a Juliet cap of gold.
Nelson Dyke attended his bro-
Qt
V— American troop* la'
Francs fired fat ahl to'





American airlines have taken a
vary sensible step to prevent acci
dents during the cold weather
flying season.
They have agreed to stop com
Restive flying when weather condi
tions are dangerous.
All rival lines, that is to say,
will cancel scheduled flights on a
specified route if the dispatcher for
any line using that route decides
flying conditions are not safe.
Safety is what the airlines seek,
•efety for their property and for
the lives and property of passen-
gers and shippers, and they have
discovered that most crashes that
have hampered the growth of their
business have occurred during peri-
odsof difficult flying weather.
The decision to pool their inter-
ests in this connection, and not to
pmble with death in an effort to
beat the other feUow, should have
the effect of stiU further increas-
ing public confidence in plane
The Only Means Left
e • e
A treaty between the United
States and Canada is the only way
to save the Great Lakes fisheries
from disaster, according to the
United States Commissioner of
Fisheries.
Assuming that this is true, why
not negotiate the treaty?
The Great Lakes fisheries pro-
vide a livelihood for thousands of
commercial fishermen in Canada
and the states bordering on the
lakes, as well as sport for those
who fish as a pastime.
They also provide highly-prised
fresh water fish for the national
diet
As a result of conflicting laws in
Cumda and the states around the
lakes, Great Lakes fish resources
have failed to receive the protec-
tkm necessary to keep them from
dwindling dangerously in the direc-
tion of extinction for certain
Obviously it is not in the inter-
est of commercial or amateur
fishewnen or anyone else that the
Great Lakes fisheries should be
destroyed by lack of adequate con-
trol over them.*
AD other means of protecting
these fisheries having failed, why
not try. as a last resort, an inter-
national agreement between the
governments of the United States
and Canada?
a a a
Unde Sam Getting Tough
Baiting marshm to attract wild
dudes for shooting purposes can be
a pretty tough offense. Uncle Sam
proved this when he secured a con-
viction of a man in Venice,
Ohio, for conspiracy to vio-
late the Migratory Bird Laws by
placing feed out in a commercial
hunting marsh that he and others
operated near Lake Erie. The con-
viction brought a fine of 61,600 and
costa. He is also placed under pro-
bation for five years and the marsh
cannot be used for commercial
shooting for the next three years,
o
Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch has re-
turned from New York City, hav-
ing accompanied her son and
daughter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Leon
Bosch of Grand Rapids. Dr. Bosch
has been attending meetings of the
National College of Surgeons there.- o -
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Minnema
and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Shag-
way attended the football game
between Notre Dame and Illinois
at South Bend Saturday.
ther as groomsman. R. A. Miller
of Detroit and Vernon Herts
ushered.
At least 100 guests gathered in
the church edifice listening to the
impressive Lohengrin's wedding
march by Wagner as the proces-
sional, after which the marriage
vows were said, and the recessional
wedding march by Mendelssohn
closed the ceremonies. Mrs. Leonard
Kuite presided at the pipe organ,
the console being simply decorated
with yellow and white chrysanthe-
mums. Following the ceremonies at
the church, the guests were re-
ceived by the bridal couple, their
permits, and attendants at the home
of the bride's grandfather, former
Mayor Henry Brusse, 69 W. 12th
flt. Mrs. Julius J. Brusse, mother
of the bride, was gowned in brown
velvet, simply made, and wore a
corsage of talisman roses. Mrs.
Dyke, mother of the groom, wore
a gown of black crepe, with a cor-
sage of pink roses. In the home,
flowers were evident in profusion.
Dominant were the dahlias, in vari-
gated colors.
The lace covered table from
which the buffet luncheon was
served was centered with a large
three-tiered wedding cake bearinj
a miniature bride and groom an<
flunked by white candles in classic
As a eoing-away costume Mrs.
Dyke wore a dress of rust crepe
a hip-length cape of beaver, am
brown accemories. After a abort
wedding trip the couple will be at
home in Holland.
Out of town guests at the wed-
ding were Mr. and Mrs. Orrie
Brusse of New York City, Dr. and
Mra. John Karreman of Charlotte
Mias Marta Solosth of Gram
Rapids, Mr. and Mr*. Norman Cobb
of St Joseph, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Sutton of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. R, A. Miller of Detroit, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Miller of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. John Prins of Jack-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoffman of
Allegan, Miss Violet Griffin of Chi-
cago, and Wedell J. Allgaier of
Kalamazoo.
Before her marriage the bride
waa entertained by several of her
friends. Mrs. Vernon Hertz honored
her at a linen shower at her home




gave a miscellaneous shower, M
Harold White was hostess at
emergency shelf shower, Mrs. 
bert Goods gave a personal shower,
•ad Mra. Miles Baskett entertained
at a luncheon.
REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE
MEETS IN GRAND HAVEN
Several Holland persons went to
Grand Haven to attend a meeting
of the Ottawa county executive
Republican committee meeting at
were John R.
— ......... . — .en, Arthur Van
Duren, Henry Cook, Jamee Marcus,
Mrs. Andrew Hyma, Mrs. John
Kooflcer, Nelson A. Miles, Russell
Klaasen, Raymond L. Smith and
Ben Mulder. The first three are
members of the executive commit-
tee while the others are members
of the general committee. Plans
for the fall campaign and organ-
ization were discussed.
Cedi J. Burch, 86, of Milwaukee,
Wis., reported to have been en-
gaged in work here, pleaded guilty
to a charge of operating a motor
vehicle while under the influence
of intoxicating liquor on his ar-
raignment this forenoon before
Justice of Peace Raymond L.
Smith. He was assessed a fine and
costs of $71.55 which he arranged
to pay. Burch was arrested about
6 p.m. on North River Ave. by
local police.
DEATH TAKES
OLD MERCHANT AT_ AGE OF 77
Matthew Witvtiet died early
Thursday evening at hli home, 280
River Avenue. Mr. Witvliet has
been in ill health for some time.
He was born in Grand Haven on
June 22, 1861, but came to Hol-
land early in life and spent 66
years in this city, the greater part
of the time as a local merchant
For many years he waa on the
sales force of Isaac Goldman
Clothing Co., who was associated
with Mr. Sterns of Kalamazoo. He
also conducted a hardware store
before that time in a frame build-
ing just west of where the Ollie's
Sport Shop now is. Later he had
become associated with the John
G. Rutgers Clothing Co., but of
late years he retired. He was a
devout member of the First Re-
formed church, and for many years
has been Identified with the Men’s
Adult Bible class, serving his class
as the president
Funeral services were held Mon-
day at 1:30 at the home on River
Avenue, which were private, and
the rites at First Reformed church
were held at 2:00, with Rev. James
Wsyer officiating. Intennent took
place in the family plot in Pilgrim
Home cemetery. The body lay in
state at the Witvliet residence Sun-
day where friends were privileged
to pay their respects.
The funeral arrangements were
in charge of the Dykstra Funeral
Home. The pallbearers were:
Henry P. Zwemer, Cornelius Hop,
Henry R. Brink, John G. Krone-
meyer, Anthony Nienhuis, and
Thomas Rosendahl. The floral
tributes were many and beautiful.
Surviving are the widow; three
daughters, Mrs. Covert Den Hol-
lander of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Wallace J. Kuite and Miss Anne
Witvliet of Holland; three grand-
children; and three sisters, Mrs.
Jane Vereeke of Zeeland, Mrs.
Albert De G r o o t of Loveland,
Colo., and Mrs. Cornelius Van
Haitsma of Zeeland.
Drive Oct. 31-Nov. 5
HOLLAND WOMAN IN CHARGE
OF POSTER CONTEST IN
“CHEST DRIVE"
A contest to determine which
Holland school boy most closely
resembles the "Thanks for the
Break, Neighbor" boy on the post-
er of the Community Chest cam-
paign will be conducted in Hol-
land’s public and parochial schools.
The winner in this contest will
receive a two weeks’ free vaca-
tion at Camp Ottawa which Is
conducted by the Ottaws-AUegan
council of Boy Scouta at Petit
lake. The second prise will be one
week’s vscatlon at the same camp.
Each school will nominate three




Police officers Saturday captured
Waif red Kangas, 19, second of two
Michigan reformatory inmates who
escaped over the north wall as bul-
lets from a guard’s gun cracked
around them.
Both escapers had been termed
dangerous by prison officials.
Warden Garrett He,rns, of Hol-
land, said the two slipped away
from a group of prisoners lining
up on the first floor of the rotumu
preparatory to marching to chapel
for confession. Their absence was
noted by a guard almost immedi-
ately and while grounds and budd-
ings were being searched, the pair
took a long board from the furni-
ture factory and ran to the north
wall, climbed to the top and
droppped 30 feet to the ground out-
side while a guard was shooting
at. them.
Mdyer was sentenced in March,
1937, to serve 6 to 11 years for
robbery armed. Kangas was serv-
ing 7tt to 20 years for assault and
an automobile theft
A party was given in honor of
Ir. and Mrs. James Lankheet on
the occasion of their 16th wed-
ding anniversary Thursday evening
at their homei on East 23rd st
Games were played and prizes were
awarded to Mrs. H. Dams and John
Bareman. T two-course lunch was
served after which the honored cou-
ple was presented with a gift
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. Matt Borr, Mr. and Mrs.
John Bareman, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Dams, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Post, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Veurink,
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Veele and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wolbert
POLICE WANT TO SELL AN-
OTHER MACHINE GUN
The police have a machine gun
that it wishes to sell. As the mat-
ter came up before the police board,
it was found that the weapon was
sn antiquated model. The only man
who could handle the gun is Earn-
est Bear, and he ought to know—
he has been a soldier long enough.
It was advised by Commissioner
Steketee to use the money to buy
sutomstic rifles or new target
practice pistols.- o -
The 13th birthday anniversary
of Bob Prins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter N. Prins, was the occasion
for a theater party Friday even-
ing. Bob Snow, son of Mrs. W. C.
Snow, also celebrated his 14th birth-
day anniversary with a theater
The contest is in charge of Mrs.
W. J. Olive and Mrs. Charles K.
Van Duren, co-chairmen, of the
women’s committee for the Com-
munity Chest campaign. They an-
nounced today that the judges for
the contest will be Mrs. Kenneth
De Free, Mr. Joseph Moran and
David Boyd. The final selection
will be made Wednesday, Oct. 26,
t 4 p. m. in Holland high school
auditorium at a public meeting.
Other members of the women's
committees in charge of the con-
test are Mrs. C. Bergen, Mrs. J. J.
Good, Mrs. P. Van Domelen, Jr.,
Mrs. Lloyd Heasley and Miss Ruth
Nibbelink. In addition to the work
of supervising the contest, the
women's committee has charge of
the distribution of posters in
schools, factories, churches and
business places, as well as mak-
ing arrangements for the meals to
be served to campaign workers at
the Woman's Literary club during
the campaign.
The campaign will begin with an
opening dinner Monday night, Oct
81, rather than a breakfast on
Monday morning. This meeting
will be attended by all workers.
Lunches will be served Wednes-
day noon, Thursday noon and Fri-
day noon.
The serving of meals will be
under the aupenrislon of the Civic
Health committee, under the di-
rection of Mrs. Good, Mrs. Ber-
gen, Mrs. Van Domelen, Jr, and
Mrs. Heasley. Final arrangements
were made for the serving of
meals at a meeting of the women’s
committee at Community Chest
headquarters yesterday.
Both Mra. Olive and Mrs. Van
Duren have been exceedingly help-
ful in making preparations for tho
coming campaign aa they were in
last year’s campaign. They have
been largely responsible for the
cooperation and interest given the
drive by the women’s organisa-
tions of the city.
OO0
CITY CLERK NAMED HEAD OF
PUBLIC OFFICES o/VISION
OF CHEST DRIVE
City Clerk Oscar Peterson will
head the public offices division
which is one of the six major divi-
sions of the Community Chest
campaign to be held Oct 31 to
Nov. 6. This division will have
charge of solicitation of all public
employees and Is to be divided as
follows: Board of public works,
police and fire department, parks
and cemeteries, street department,
city and county officers In the city
hall. Mr. Peterson will appoint one
nun to have charge or each of
these department He had charge
of the solicitation of these offices
in last year's drive and he believes
that with the addition of the City
mission and other agencies which
will make the campaign all-inclu-
sive this year, he will be able to
Increase his quota over last year’s
subscriptions. Mr. Peterson waa
born here and has lived in Holland
•JIM*11*®- He is a graduate of
Holland hirh school and worked
with the old interurban company
for 16 years and the Holland Shoe
Co. for 16 years. He has held his
present position of city clerk for
11 yean. He has been a member of
the Chamber of Commerce since
its inception and waa formerly a
member of the Holland Community
Chest board. He has been active
in various dvic enterprises.
HEADS LARGEST DIVISION IN
HOLLAND’S CHEST DRIVE
C. C. Wood, has been appointed
chairman of the individual gifts
This is the largest division of the
six major divisions and embraoea
general soliciutions not cover-K| ' ‘ V special dhri-all neral _______ed by one of the other _____ _
•ions. Mr7 Wood will have four
lieutenants under him, yet to be
. each of whom will have
three team captains who, in turn,
will have some eight or ten men.
Thue Mr. Wood will have a total
of almoet 100 men working under
'ork in
campaign committee chairman.
him. limee men will wor
wherever practicable in *.
on prospects. Their territory _
be divided geographically so that
the work of each pair of workers
will be confined to a compact area.
Mr. Wood was graduated by
William Jewell college in Liberty,
Mo., from where he went to Chi-
cago to become athletic director
at the Harvard School for Boys.
He came to Holland in 1927 and
was associated with the Ottawa
Furniture Co. Following this he
entered the real estate business in
1928.
Since coming to Holland he has
taken a very active part In all
dvic affairs. He is a mem|>er and
past-president of the Exchange
club, he has served a term as com-
missioner of the Boy Scouts and
for one year had charge of tho
annual Red Grots roll call. He is
serving his third year as director
of the Chamber of Commerce in
Which organisation he has been
chairman for six years. He is also
director of the North Shore Com-
munity club and put on the air
show under the sponsorship of
this club during the last Tulip
Time festivsl. Mr. Wood is a
member of Hope Reformed church._ • • •
BOTER HEADS OUT-OF-TOWN
UNIT IN CHEST DRIVE HERE
The Community Chest campaign
committee announced the appoint-
ment today of Dick Boter as chair-
mnn of the out-of-town corpora-
tions division for the coming
drive. This division will have the
solidtation of all local firms with
main offices elsewhere than In
Holland.
Mr. Boter plans to contact the
local manager of each of these
companies, of which there are
more than 80, in order to influence
them to communicate with their
main offices expressing their de-
sire to contribute to the chest.
Most of the local branch mana-
gers have expressed their feeling
that it is as much the duty of
their company to contribute to
local needs as it is of their local
competitors and nearly all of these
companies recognize this responsi-
bility. Added to the appeal of the
branch manager and the chest will
be a letter sent out from the
mayor’s office to the company
headquarters whenever the local
branch manager desires it
•Mr. Boter is well known as one
of the leading merchants of this
dty. He was bom In The Nether-
lands and has been in business in
Holland for 81 years. He has been
a member of the Chamber of Com-
BMce since dt» organization, he has
served as president for three yean
end recently waa elected vice-preai-
~le Is a member of Flnt Re-
chusch and was active in the
recent Sales-Mean-Jobe crusade.
Mr. and Mrs. Boter have two sons:
James, who is associated in business
with his. father; Peter, recently
,by the Univenity of
Law School, who is a
attorney in Holland; and
------ - ten, Mrs. A. E. Schowal-
ter, of Elyria. Ohio, formeriy home
economics editor for the Detroit
News; and Margaret, who ia a
teacher in Van Raalte school.
* * •
SCHOOL DIVISION IN
DRIVE IS HEADED BY
PRINCIPAL RIEMERSMA
. John J. Riemersma will head the
schools and colleges division in the
coming Community Cheet campaign,
it was announced today by the cam-
sign committee of which William
shaney is chairman. Mr. Riemer-
sms’s diviaion will have charge of
solicitation of all teachers, princi-
pals and employees in the public
and parochial schools as well as
Hope college and Wee tern Theologi-
cal seminary.
Mr. Riemersma, Xiioirn to his
many friends as "Jock” is well
known in the city, having been
principal of Holland high school
since 1919. He was bora m Roches-
ter, N. Y., and was graduated by
Sioux City, Iowa, high school. He
later attended Hope college and
was graduated with the class of
1914. He attended the University
of Michigan for a year of graduate
work and returned to Holland to
teach mathematics in the high
school in 1915 and 1916. He joined
the U. S. Engineers and was in
France for two years during which
time he attended the artillery
school and received his commission
as lieutenant in the coast artil-
lery. At the close of the war, he
soent five months in the German
Army of Occupation at) the end
of which time he was cabled that
he had been elected principal of
Holland high school.
Mr. Riemersma married Made-
line Van Putten in November, 1919.
He has had graduate work in edu-
cation in both the Universary of
Michigan and the University of
Wisconsin and received his master's
degree in secondary education from
the University of Michigan. He has
served as a member of the Com-
munity Chest board for Die past
year, is oast-president of the Ex-
change Club, past-president of the
Century club and oast-president of
the State Principals association. He
is at present serving as elder in the
Hope Reformed church consistory
and has been clerk of the con-
sistory for 16 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Riemersma have
brought up the two sons of Dr.
Paul Harrison who has been a mis-
MERCHANTS WANT ALLEYS
TO BE PATROLLED TO AVOID
ROBBERIES
Carl Burma, representing the
Automotive Replacement Store on
East 8th Street, appeared before
the boanl and stated that his place
had been robbed three times lately,
and nearly 9200 in cash and mer-
chandise was taken.
Arie De Visscher owns the store,
and stated that be wanted police
protection, and felt that he could
not afford to bar the windows when
police should patrol the alleys. He
stated the place was robbed the
same night that the Holland
Theatre was robbed. Chairman John
Donnelly pointed out. that police
were not supposed to patrol the al-
leys not properly lighted. Of
course, they were going in at a
disadvantage, and they were
ways subjected to injury or
from an unseen hold-up man.
of light should flood the alleys
protect the patrolmen. 'I
Burma states that he will con
in high school.
tact merchants to see whether they
would help pay for lights in al-
leys, which would not cost much
more than 20c per month each.
Chief Frank Van Ry said that
when the alleys were built it was
• haphazard affair, no building code
and it is now difficult to drive
through, and if alleys are to be
patrolled, more men will be necet-
Commissioner Ksmferbeek ad-
vised that patrolmen going into al-
leys should be plain-clothes men
since an officer with uniform is a
target to desperate men. Commis-
sioner Hyma said that patrolmen
should be changed about from
night to night and the time should
also be changed, thus eliminating
the appearance of an officer at a
certain time and place.
Mra. Frank Lievenae and Mrs.
John W. DeVries were hostesses
Tuesday afternoon at the guest-
day program of the Woman’*
Literary club, held in the club
house. An interesting program of
monodramu, entitled "Four
Mothere" was presented by Myrtyl
Roas of Milwaukee, Wia. Miss Ross
is a talented actress and singer,
who has recently entered the new
field of monodrama with excep-
tional success. Following the pro-
gram, a social hour was enjoyed
in the club tea room. Tea was
served by a committee headed by
Mrs. L. W. Schoon and Mrs. An- 1
drew Hyma. Assisting will be the
Mesdsmes James Bennett, Theodore
Du Mez, Cecil Huntley, Louise
Bradshaw, Bernard Keefer, Jr.,
Harold Tania, William Nies, J. C,
Ridenour, Ray Hoek, Ray Smitl
H. J. Lucht, H. E. Dunn, Th<
dore Baker, Marius Mulder,
E. Rackes, and H. S. Covell.
Miss Bertha Huizenga, Route
and Miss Jennie Mulder, 243 wwm
Thirteenth St, Holland, recently




Continuous Daily Starting at 2:30
Price Change— 6:06
COLONIAL
Matinees Drily at 2:30
Evening*— 7:00 and 9:15
ContinoMs Performance en Sat
Price Change— 5:00
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ZEELAND WILL ALSO GET AN
AUTO LICENSE EXAMINER
The county officers committee of
the supervisors now in session rec-
ommended to the board that Sher-
iff Frank Van Etta send a man to
Zeeland City once each week to
issue driver's licenses. Hiram Rob-
inson, who waa hired for the work
of examinations over the ec
last June at $100 per month, wm
be delegated to the work and car-
ry out the policy established to vis-
it Cooptrsville, Holland and Zee-
week. Investigations
showed the has not gone to
•d a wish that they
issue the licenses at any time they
were applied for instead of on but
one day per week. A. request for
for issuing about 590 lic-
bt to the hoard earlier
waa refused by the
on recommendation of the
•e. The matter wm recon-
later withjhe^result the












Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Oct 24, 25, and M
Bette Davis and Errol Flynn
in
The Sisters
Added— -News and Short Subjects
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
Oct 27, 28 and 29
Marx Brothers




June Lang and Lynn Bari in
"MEET THE GIRLS"
Added— Chapter No. 8 of Serial
"Radio Patrol”
Monday and Tneeday, Oct 24, 25
Dixie Dunbar and Ernest Troex
Her Freshman Year
Added— "Going Places," Cartoon,
Scenic and News
Wednesday and Thursday, . Oct 26 and 27
Pat O’Brien and Margaret Lindaay
in
Garden of The Moon
Added— News and Novelty
GUEST NIGHT— Thursday, Oct 27
Lewis Stone and Mickey Rooney
"YOITBE ONLY YOUNG ONCE"
• One week ago today the campaign to beautify Holland next Tulip Time was
started with the offer of fine quality imported Dutch Tulip Bulbs by local retail
storea, in cooperation with tho Chamber of Commerce and the Charles Karr
Company. Thousands of bulbs have been distributed on this non-profit offer.
There are still thousands left. Have a riot of color in your garden next spring.











2() DUTCH TULIP BULBS JI1.40 value JJq
A Grand Rainbow Mixture of Large Size Imported Bulbs
I., ‘ia *«.»
24J DUTCH TULIP BULBS $15 value <£3 jg
Take Advantage of this Extraordinary Offering —
Never Again Will Such a Bargain be Offered You!
lAt’AI riii
GET BULBS FROM ANY OP THESE STORES-THEY ARE COOPERATING ON A NON-




















& H. WILLIAMS JEWELRY
JOHN GOOD CO.
KNOLL PLUMBING ft HEATING
DE FOUW ELECTRIC SHOP
DUTCH KITCfeEN












DE PREE HD WE.
WASH. SQ. BEVERAGE CO.











UwtU P«y«n, 672 Central Av®.,
who underwent an operation at
Holland hoipital Wednesday for ap-
pendicitis, will toon be discharged.
see
The Holland Fish and Game club
haa received an entry of a four-
pound, two-ounce black baas from
MNni i
Lions dub -Gerald Bolhuis. Wil-
iam Nies, Rein ViascherTveraon
Klomparens^ Russell Barnard, TW
John
Carl
charter-nighT’ meeting in Howard
City. Three hundred persons rep-
resentina 12 dubs were present.
Walter Dixson of Muskegon, dis-
trict governor, presented the char-
ter to the new club.
24 feet, one and one-half stories
high, of frame construction and
asphalt roofing. The application





_ Johnson of Hamilton to be
entered in the club's contest for
large fish, prises for which are
presented at the annual meeting in
The large fish was caught
in White Lake.
see
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Essenburg
filed application with City Clerk
Oscar Peterson for a building per-
mit to construct a new home* on







*1 Plenty of it ... at just the
right temperature. And every
drop of H Crystal Clear . . .
CUBAN. It’s Always on Tap
without waiting.
Job the swing to GAS Auto-
matic Hot Water Service. It
costs Only HALF as much as
yon think, and it’s worth 10
Times its cost b the Comfort







Per Person is the Low
Average Cost of Complete










niENDLY • cownow  mvici
We know deal wish to sobarit to
bcBKCHbg investigations o wt offer a Personalised
Loan Service designed to provide quick cadi loans
without any personal discomfiture whatsoever
HOW YOU CAN MTALOAN
Your car.(H need not bo paid forj-penonal prop*
HOLLAND LOAN ASS’N
, tad fleer, Phone 2175
see
The Ottawa county meeting of
Democratic women was held Tues-
day instead of Monday in Grand
Haven. State Sen. Earnest C.
Brooks of Holland gave a talk.
The Townsend National Recov-
ery club met Monday evening in
the building on the corner of 8th
St. and College Ave. The Rev.
James Hailwood of Grand Rapid*,
who tied with Tunis Johnson in the
primary election for congreasman
on the Democratic ticket, waa the
speaker.
Moved by Alderman Wicks of
Saugatuck, aupported by Etcher,
that a committee be appointed to
further a Hallowe'en celebration
at the school house, and that a sum
not exceeding $86.00 be allowed for
same. It passed and Saugatuck,
like Holland, will also have some-
thing for the youngsters to keep
them out of mischief.
An tonsils Nlewenhuia. daughter
of Mr. and Mr*. Anton Niswenhula,
see
Orrin Ensfleld, well known in
Holland, has purchased the farm
next to his property, and belong-
ing to 0. H. Roth, known aa the
former Hawley place, near Ganges.
1 e e e
Kalamazoo, died of branchial pneu
monia and whooping cough at ths
home of her rnmdparente, Mr. and
Mrs. Fled Meyer. :i3S West Wash-
ington Ave^ Zeeland. She was
three yean, tan months and six
days old. Besides the parents, aha
is survived by a baby brother,
Anton Wn Jr. Interment took
place in Kalamasoo Monday.
Ifti as sunlight meeting the needs ths
of king and peasant master and
servant, parent and child.
The wisdom condensed in this
commandment did not come from
tho Greeks, celled the wisest of ns-




Mrs. Martha Robbins, Mrs. Del-
bert Pogerty. Miss Ruby E.
Hughes, Miss Helene Van Korean,
Miss Jennie Karaten, Mrs. C. V.
Miller, Mrs. H. B. Weller and Mrs.
Amos Everett who arrived here
from the Universitv hospital at
Ann Arbor last week, is seriously
ill at Douglas hospital.see
The Rural Letter Carrier* asso-
ciation and its auxiliary met at the
home of the retiring preeldent,
Harry Vredevold, in Zeeland, with
Cong. Carl E. Mapea ami Mrs.
Mapee as honored guests. A pot-
luck lunch was served at 7 o’clock
with 40 member* present Other
special guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Perry»rry Dennison and Mr. and Mr*.
Andrew Hyma, all of Holland, went
to Fennville Thursday to attend a
meeting of the Grand Rapids dis-
trict or the Federation of Music
Clubs of Michigan. Mrs. Fogerty,
accompanied by Mr*. Robbins, sang
during the program.
a • •
Mrs. Klaas Buurma, who has
been quite ill at her boms for the
past few weeks, is so much im-
proved that she may now have
callers. At present she is staying
at the home of her son and family,
Carl Buurma, 292 West 18th St
Mrs. D. Hanchett and daughter,
Mrs. Edward Phemambucq, 809
Maple Ave., have returned home
from Chicago where they were
guests of Mrs. Hanchett’s son, John
Hanchett and family.
• • •
Miss Helene Van Kersen, 178
West 16th St., has returned from
Kalamazoo where she was a guest
of the Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Veld-
man. Mrs. Veldman is the former
Adalie Borgman, West 13th St, of
Holland.
• * »
To compliment her house guest,
Mrs. Paul V. Rauch of Wheaton,
HI., Mrs. Wood entertained Infor-
mally a group of friends at her
home in Waukaxoo Saturday
afternoon. Her guests included
the Mesdames G. J. Bosch, E. C.
Brooks, Phillips Brooks, R. W
Everett, R. W. Heaaley, F. E.
DeWeese, Milton Hinga, W. A.
Butler, H. S. Maentx, E. P. Mc-
Lean, Bruce Raymond, J. D.
French, James T. Klom parens, and
Mrs. Gunnar Heimburger, daughter
of former mayor and Mrs. Nicho-
demus Bosch of Stockholm, Sweden.
Mrs. Heimburger and Mrs. Rauch
were presented with gifts from the
hostess.
Tuesday evening. Oct. 11, the
members of the Laketown Gun
club, Inc., and their wives am
Mends, sfcout forty in number, met
in the Laketown town hall and held
A box aodal. President Henry L.
Van Huis started the festivities by
celling on the secretary, James
Boyce, to talk on the alms of the
club and the bv-lawe affecting the
members and their guests. Harold
J. Alderink, assisted by his brother
Ted, gave an amusing skit. The
Naturalization Office." Clarence
Elder*, G. Gurink. H. Baddreau and
P. Boas furnished numerous musi-
cal numbers which were thoroughly
enioyed by all. Henry H. Stibbs
did e good job as auctioneer, ex
tracting a lot of imall change from
the men folks for the boxes offered.
When the boxes were opened and
the wienies end coffee were served
the social season of the Laketown
Gun club was officially opened, am
what a time was had. It is planne<
to have the next social a pot-luck
supper on Nov. 1 at 6:30 pjn. in
the newly-painted town hall. Mrs.
Harold J. Alderink ia in charge of
arrangements. All members, their
friends and neighbors, are invited
to come that evening and join in on
a genuine good time of feast, fun
and frolic.
Willard Clinton of Grand Rapids.
It Veur-The new officers are Gerrit ___
ink of Holland, president: Charles
Moll of Grand Haven, vice-presi-
dent; and John Brinkman of Hol-
land, secretary-treasurer. Auxiliary
officers are Mrs. Anna De Boer of
Holland, president; Mrs. Maurine
Milli of Holland, vice-president,
and Mrs. Lottie Laug of Coopers-
ville, secretary-treasurer. Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Laug of Coopersville




his home in Zeelar
evening on the occasion ___
birthday annlvenary. .Refresh-
ments were served by the host-
esses, Mrs. Heniy Geerta end
Mr*. Diekema, and an enjoyable
evening wet spent The honor*
gust was presented with usefu
gifts. Invited guests ware Mr. and
Mr*. John Geerte and daughter
Mr. end Mrs. Henrv Geerta ant
children, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Geerta and children, Mr. end Mrs.
Jake Geerta and children and Mr.
and Mrs. Abe Van Huis.
_ thousand years before Socrates
was born. It did not come from the
Romms, master* of jurisprudence,
for these words antedate the found-
of Rome by seven hundred end
t years. These words came from
i and they embody the greet
lew which runs through nature.
Therefore it is of equal application
to every nation on earth. The Sab-
bath is the aevings bank of human
existence. It conserves man's phy-
sical, mental, spiritual and eter-
nal welfare.
Man has a body. Experience
prove* that the normal level of
bodily energy cannot be maintained
without the regular observance o!
a stated day of roet We are like
seven-day clocks that run down and
have to be rewound. We are like
musical instruments that play
well for a time and get out of tune.
W* are storage batteries that leak
their vital currants, and must be
recharged. There never was an age
when humanity needed this rest
day more than now. Think of the
fierce competition of modern busi-
ness, and the relentless law of the
survival of the strongest Think
of the feverish hustle and bustle of
our American people. No one walks
to business who can ride in an au-
tomobile, and he regrets there is no
pneumatic tube by which he might
be shot to his office or shop. When
there, he does not write letters If
he can telerraph, or telegraph if
he can telephone, and regrets there
is no occupation for his feet while
waitmg at the phone. There is mag.
netism in our oxygen which stimu-
lates our blood and explains our
American push and rush.




ford to make light of God’s merci-
ful provision of this weekly arrest
of physical and mental toil. Science
AAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAA AA 4AA
OTTAWA COUNTY
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The Women’s division of the
Home Economics group of North
Holland met at the home of Mrs.
Bert Slagh.
The first lesson of the season,
“How to Plan a Meal.’’ was pre-
sented in an interesting way to
the group by Mrs. Fred Koehsier
and Mrs. Peter Stocl. These wo-
men represented the local group at
the leaders’ meeting held in Zee-
land. The five lessons to be studied
H. J. Bonzelttr, age 74, died
at his home on Holland
rural route No. 6. Surviving are
the widow; a daughter. Mrs. Bert
Breuker, and a son, Henry Breu-
ker, all of route 6; three sisters,
Mrs. Sam Dole and Mrs. Dick Le
Fabre of South Dakota and Mrs.
L. Stegink of Holland. Other sur-
vivor* are three stepsisters, Mrs.
F. Hoek of Holland. Mrs. E. Van-
den Berg of South Dakota and
Mrs. John Scholten of rural route
No. 6; three stepbrothers. Herman
and Albert Bonzelaar of Holland
and Henry of Kalamazoo, and six
grandchildren. Funeral services
were held Monday at 1:30 p.m
from the home and 2 p.m. from
the Graafschap Christian Reformed
church with the Rev. Harry Bly-
stra officiating. Burial was In
Graafschap cemetery.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Tonger-
en of California have been the
guests of Gerrit Van Tongeren of
Zeeland. They were also visiting
other relstivea in this vicinity,




supports the divine law by showing*
in the analysis of the Wood, that
during our application to
through the week we recover
work
. - - ----- ------ over by the
day s labor. Each morning finds
one-sixth of an ounce lacking, to
that a man is run down at the end








ing of Children From Infants To
Children of High School Age, and
(5) A Good Diet for People of_j>pL —
from 40 to 60. It is planned
re the next meeting sometime
during the early part of December.
Mrs. Henry Hoffmeyer enter-
tained a group of friends at her
n Montello Park in honor ofhome in
Mrs. J. Rotman who celebrated
her birthday on Oct. 12. Music
was enjoved and luncheon waa
served. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Moes, Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Walters, Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
meyer, Geneva, Richard, Julia and
Rose Arlene Walters and Genevieve,
Gertrude and George Moes.
Simon Kleyn, Holland, superin-
tendent of poor for southern
Ottawa county, received a letter
from officials of the state hospital
at Kalamazoo, advising him that
Andrew Kvorka, 68. who has been
living with his brother, John Kvor-
ka. rural route No. 1, Holtend, in
Laketown township, Allegan coun-
ty, was confined in the hospital
suffering with injuries received in
an automobile accident. The letter
did not give details of the accident
nor his present condition. Mr.
Kleyn notified Deputy Sheriff Wil-
liam Van Etta who in turn sent a
man to the Kvorka home to inform
them of Mr. Kvorka’s whereabouts.
On Oct 5, John Kvorka reported
that his brother had been missing
since Sept. 23 and offered a reward
of |6 for information regarding his
missing brother. Andrew Kvorka
first disappeared from his brother’s
home the latter part of August and
when found was carrying a large
amount of cash, negotiable trust
certificates and deposit books from
a Chicago bank, showing deposits
there.
The only command in the deca-
logue which begins with the word
"Remember’’ is the fourth. No
doubt the divine writer realized
there would be more danger of for-
getting this than any of the others,
and of yielding to the subtle temp-
tations of caprice and convenience
as an excuse for violating it The
word stands like a solitary sentinel
in front of this solemn command-
ment, yet it has been chafed under
the ancient Jew until the present
dav.
Je
the restoration of that one
ounce. It is s sea voyage between
the two continents of monotony
and drudgery. When s man wipes
the Sabbath out of his calendar he
breaks a law of nature, and nature
always squares accounts with brok-
en law.
Man has a soul. A great jurist
said some time ago, "In this stren-
uous age, our republic, instead of
making light of one Sabbath, ought
to have two each week, not only to
repair its jaded nerves, but to tone
up its moral sense.” We have not
fulfilled all the command when we
have rested the body and diverted
the mind. The soul has its rights,
and not to recognize them is to
leave our nature a truncated cone,
the highest, finest part left unde-
veloped. Christ had a custom to go
• • •
Automobiles driven by Morris
Tardiff, 18, rural route No. 4, Hol-
land, and John W. Oonk, 68, 77 W.
23rd st., figured in a collision at
32nd st. and Central ave. about
5 p. m. Saturday. The officer said
Oonk’s car turned completely
around while Tardiff’s car turned
over two or three times, coming
to rest about 125 feet west of the
intersection. No one was injured
although Tardiff waa in a dazed
condition for a time. Deputy Van
Etta investigated.
Miss Frances Koeman, student
nurse at Butterworth hospital in
Grand Rapids, spent Sunday at
her home in Graafschap.
sus declared that the Sabbath
was made for man, that ia, for
mankind. It is to be kept holy,
that is, wholesomely, so that our
threefold nature, bodv, mind and
soul, may benefit No law more
wise and merciful ever came from
the loving heart of God. It is a
law as all-embracing in its de-
into the synagogue on the Sabbeth
day. That His soul might keep its
tryst with God, have larger breath-
ing space, dearer light, and glimp-
ses of the center of the spiritual
universe, in which our spirits join
and hive their being. If He needed
that privilege, much more do we
ordinary folks. The shell fishes on
better way”
A» 1M Km* l* A* M
Laboraiortti, btrthpUc*
•t Itltphoat prtgrtit.
B.ek of the hi|h quality of telephone lerrieo
today in Michigan U tho grovp of Mveral
tiste and experta in the Bdl T<
at the headquarter* of the
Telegraph Company, whose *ole job h l* “to
thing or a better wy.n
The telephone employees, who are
day in maintaining a high standard of
are doing their part, and a moat
creaaing the quality and keeping down
bat progress ia aispred by having a large _












Now In Full Swing
SALE IN FULL SWING
Undoubtedly, the upswing in
business which is now apparent and
has been for the past few months,
Mr. and Mrs. John Lokere of
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Cor-
nelius Wierda of Los Angeles,
Calif., visited their sister, Mrs.
Mary Wolbert of Montello park
Saturday. Mrs. Albert Raak, Carrie
and Johanna Raak and Clarence
Walters of Zeeland visited Mrs.
VuH’ 1?r8- Mary Wolbert,
of Montello Park recently.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Harriiy-
tmte No.!?7 fa2!il5! .of roral ”u-
6 left for Florida this week where
then will spend the winter.
A miscellaneous shower was
given Thursday evening bv Mrs.
Jack Verhey and Mrs. Ernest
Franks at the Verhey home in
honor of Mrs. Gerald Speet, for-
merly Miss Wilma Venhuizen. Re-
freshments were served and the
honored guest was presented with
many gifts. Attending the affair
were Mrs. William Verhey, Mrs
John Barkel, Mrs. N. Verhey and
daughter, Irene, Mrs. Gerrit Lucas
and daughter. Claire, Mrs. J. H.
Seekamp and daughter Lucille,
Mrs. William Kuhlman, Mrs. Carl
Anderson, Mrs. Ray Barkel, Mrs.
Gerrit Beltman, Mrs. W. Walters,
Marian and Madeline Barkel and
Miss Esther Borchers. Others in-
vited were Mrs. Charles Malchow,
Mrs. George Trotter, Mrs. Frank
Cook and daughter, Helen, Mrs.
William Padgett and daughter,
Myrtle, Mrs. John Vanden Brink
and Mrs. Ronald Hamlin.
One hunter Saturday braved the
icy waters of Black river to re-
trieve a pheasant he had shot.
When Ben Zuverink of 266 Lin-
coln are. shot a pheasant between
4 and 6 p. m., the fowl fell Into
the river not far from the Waver-
[y bridge. Rather than aee the bird
sink, Zureriidc swam to it Later
he said he’d let the next bird that
fell into the river stay there be-
cause conditions were ideal for a
swim. Zuverink shot another phea-
sant earlier in the day. Other* in
the hunting party were Albert
Jr., Henry De Ridder and
John Kleis.
see
Birthday and wedding annirer-
were the incentive for asaries
party
home
. Thursday evening in the
e of Mr. and Mrs. George
prerer of rural route No. 4, Hol-
land. The affair was held on the
occasion of their sixth wedding
anniversary; their son’s (Spencer
Glenn) flfth^ birthday annireraay;
wedding Anniversary which takes
place Oct 18; and the birthday
unirerearies of Miss Minnie Ji]>
Kxpim _____ . _____
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County, on
the 7th day of October, A.D- 1938.
Present Hon. Cora Vande Water.
Judge of Probate.
In. the Matter of the Estate of
William J. Vanden Berg, Jr., also
known as William Jennings Van-
denBerg, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
. It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
. the 16th day of February, AJ).,
i 1989, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
said time and place being hereby
appointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
ls in a measure due to a great
many leading business houses
throughout the country, who be-
gan to place orders when employ-
ment was at low ebb. Holland's
store manager, Harry Weiskamp,
of the Montgomery-Ward stores,
stated that his firm with its many
stores early last summer planned
ahead and placed tremendous or-
ders for all types of merchandise.
This %as at a period when manu-
facturers were operating only part
time. The huge Ward orders Kept
several factories humming, and
through it many thousands receiv
ed gainful employment. It is appar
ent that in this instance “Sales
Meant Jobs," a campaign in which
Holland also participated. The or-
ders of last summer were in antici-
pation of the coming Ward Week
which started yesterday. This is
the outstanding week with all the
Ward stores throughout the nation,
in which more than 500 items of
high-grade merchandise in each
store are placed at a price that is
not only extremely attractive, but
the merchandise is seasonal.
Montgomery-Ward has sent out
large broadcasts of several pages
at every door. If you haven’t re-
ceived one, call at the Montgom-
ery-Ward store, Holland. Remem-





ping, Oct. 28; Alvin Gordon ..u-
Ping, Oct 18, and Marvin Andrew
Dreyer, Oct 24. A social time was
Pent two-courae lunch waa
served. Those present waa Mr.






mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That------- ------- - ----- pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said da? of hearing, in the Holland
CORA VANDE WATER,









25 EAST EIGHTH STREET PHONE 3188 HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
MMkr.ta.Mthfer
300 MILLION of these tourist dollars
como into Michigan every ytar over good
roads. Lot's keep them coming.
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Hundreds of Items on 1c Sale




Go on Sale This Week at $69
y : '<
— SUITES FORMERLY SOLD UP TO $121.00 -
1 SUITE— Foil aixe Bed, Vanity, 4 drawer Cheat, Bench,
Fashion -flapdolgn. /Tj f% s\
Was m.ee-NOW ....... ...................................................... JpOc/
1 SUITE — Mahogany Veneer, Full size Bed. 5 drawer Vanity
wRfc bag swinging mirror, 5 drawer Cheat, Bench.
Waa $121.00- -NOW ......... ................... . ............................
1 MODERN SUITE — Walnut Veneer, Bed, Vanity. Cheat and
Baa*. Waa $110.50! . (D/?A
Jart One Suite ........ ..............  .........................................
$ OTHER SAMPLE SUITES— Come in and see them.
Ftrat Came, First Serred!
...... . ........................................................................... JpOt/
JOIN OUR BLANKET CLUB











e Scanty for the Bath. Color-
ful. practical, water proof,
mildew proof. Colors: Ruby




Traospara Blanket and Comforter
^^HEbags
Made of dear Pliofilm, Natural
color. Daat proof, airtight, mois-
ture proof. Only 79c
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
‘The Old Reliable Furniture Store”
Avenue - - Holland, Michigan
LOCAL NEWS
— _ _____ U/m
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Cheater
Van Tongeren have returned from
a ten-day trip to New York city.
Going by way of Canada, they
stopped at West Point and saw
the Columbia-Army football game.
. .... Id iThey also witnessed a worl ser-
ies game in New York between the
Yanks and the Cubs.
Word was received that John S.
Dykstra and his daughter, Mrs. J.
Harvey Klcinhekscl, who are vis-
iting in the. East, left New York
city and are now visiting Dr. and
Mrs. Stanley Kleinheksel. They
will return to Holland the latter
part of the week.
Miss Jennie Mulder of 243 West
13th St. and Miss Bertha Huizenga
of rural route No. 3. Holland,
were recent guests at the Moody
Bible Institute in Chicago.
Holland and Zeeland were rep-
resented by large delegations at
a meeting of the Women’s Dem-
cratic club of Ottawa county
Tuesday evening in Grand Haven.
Sen. Earnest C. Brooks addressed
the club and explained the wel-
fare referendum. Ex-mayor Tunis
Johnson of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Shirley Schurtz, vice chairman of
Kent county, also gave short talks.
Mrs. Peter Ver Schure, Jr., is re-
covering from a streptococcus
throat infection at her home at 65
East 21st St.
Jesse Poll of Olive Center notic-
ed a large black widow spider while
she was cutting corn on the farm
of her father. The spider came too
near the girl for comfort, and she
immediately killed it.
The monthly meeting of the Fi-
delia class will be held this Friday
evening in Sixth Reformed church,
with Mrs. Andrew Slager presid-
ing.
Montello PTA will hear Mayor
Henry Geerlings this Friday even-
ing at 7:45. There will be refresh-
ments, and the Meyer’s accordian
band will furnish several numbers.
Sunday afternoon at 3:30 p. m.
the program at Rest Lawn Memor-
ial Park cemetery on the old Zee-
land road will be in charge of Ger-
ald Van Der Vusse and Mrs. Ed-
ward Nagelkerk of Zeeland. Both
are talented people. Also some
soecial selections from the tower.
Vibro harp and chimes will be giv-
en.
Mr. and Mrs. John Den Herder
and Fred Den Herder attended the
funeral on Monday of Matt Witv-
liet, 77, of Holland, a brother-in-
law of Mr. Den .Herder. — Grand
Haven Tribune.
Prof. Clarence Kleis of Hope col-
lege will represent the institution
at Michigan State College. Accord-
ing to president Wynand Wichers,
there are 42 colleges represented,
and the meeting on Oct. 26 is to
discuss activities of the National
Youth Administration during 1937.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dykema.
Mr. end Mrs. Basel Barton, and
Mrs. Earnest De Feyter motored to
Chicago to see Albert De Fevter.
who is still confined at the Billings
hospital.
Born Wednesday at Holland hos-
nital to Mr. and Mrs. Jav Kamp-
huis, rural route No. 2, Holland, a
son.
Holland was chosen as the con-
vention city next May for the
Oak Leaf district association of
the Royal Neighbors of America
at a meeting of the association
Wednesday in the Occidental hotel
in Muskevon. Two hundred women
attended the afternoon and evening
meetings. Thirtv-nine women were
present from Holland. The after-
nrym program began at 2 o’clock
with a flag salute. The invocation
was given by Dr. Robinson and
addresses of welcome by W. Rich-
ards and Ivadelle Snyder and the
response by Mrs. Grace McCurdv,
supreme oracle. A ballot march
was given bv Onward camo of
Whitehall and remarks by Daisy
Heath, state suoervisor. Purity
camp of Holland participated in a
nassword drill and the Ladv
Shanahan camp of Grand Ranids
gave a retiring march. Formal in-
troduction of supreme officers
headed the evening’s entertain-
ment. Remarks were given by
Supreme Manager Jessie L. Mitch-
ell after which a drill was given
by the Ludington drill team. After
a brief talk by Mrs. McCurdy an
entertainment drill waa given by
Oak Leaf drill team of Muskegon.











known Dutch cellist, pictured above,
will be the conductor and soloist
at the concert to be given in Hope
Memorial chapel next Wednesday,
Oct. 26, at 8:15 p. m. by the Mich-
igan Symphony orchestra. The con-
cert is the first in a series to be
presented this year by the Hol-
land Choral Union.
Mr. Abbas was principal cellist
for seven years with the Detroit
Symphony orchestra under Ossip
Garilowich, and has a wide back-
ground of musical experiences, in-
cluding numerous appearances be-
fore royalty and other important
personages. England, France, Ger-
many and his native Holland have
heard him, and their praise is un-
animous.
The program to be heard at Hope
chapel will include the overture,
“Der Freischutz,” by Von Weber;
“Concerto in C Major for Violon-
cello and Orchestra” by D’Albert;
“L’Apres Midi d’un Faun,” Debus-
sy; and “Symphony in D Minor,”
Frank.
Karl Wecker, director of the
Grand Rapids Symphony orchestra,
will be guest soloist during Mr.
Abbas’ solo concerto.
Other numbers on the course
program include Harry Farbman,
violinist, Nov. 16; Handel’s "Mes-
siah,” Dec. 13; Catherine Van Bur-
en, negro soprano, Jan. 18; The
Chamber Opera Trio, with Eliza-
beth Kerr, Robert Long and Ray-
mond Koch, accompanied by
Charles Lurvey, Feb. 15; closing
with the Augustana College choir,
March 1.
Season tickets may be obtained
from the Hope college office, Selles
Jewelry store, or from Prof. Clar-
ence DeGraaf, Prin. John Swets, E.
F. Heeter, John Schipper of Zeeland
or Mrs. H. Underhill, Saugatuck.
George Oudemolen, coast guards-
man at South Haven, spent Wed-
nesday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Oudemolen, 181 West
Ninth St.
Mannes De Roo has moved his
family from the second-floor rooms
of the Gerrit LaHuis residence on
West Main street, to Borculo, the
past week and Gerald Van Ommen
has moved from Holland into the
rooms vacated by the De Roo fam-
ily— Zeeland Record.
Misses Marjorie and Katherine
Halley of Chicago spent the week-
nd at the home of their grand-
i parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
I Halley, West 12th St
FOR SALE: — 2 rockers; 1 electric
refrigerator; 1 lamp: 2 porch
chairs; 1 kitchen table; 1 hand
painted cannister set (bread box
and waste basket to match); 1
smoking stand. Jerry Routing.
FALL RUMMAGE SALE
The Ladies’ Literary Club will
give a rummage sale next Sat-
urday, October 29, beginning at 9
o’clock at the literary club rooms,
10th and Central Avenue. The





Boiling Beef 'ender it9 11c
Bacon Squares lb- 15c
WHITES MABKET
I Kortering & Brower, Prop,i Holland, Michigan Phone 3551
CHINK ER CHEK
The new Chinese Checker Mar-
ble game that is creating such a
sensation is here. A game for all
ages. Get it for your next party.
Will loan as many as you want.
Prices— 75c-$2.50.





at little as 10c a day I
with t _ _
Coleman oil heater
A« Mb m 1 * • *r Wn I* falMl m*I aMllM.
Nat t hr* « Mbafttmwft*. N« M ba»-
pMa aadfea. A baal aaw raaRfcSaa Rasla
FartMat 4^« barM, *a*ri .(*
See a demonstration of this new, modem heater that
provides a 2*Way Heating Service for the health and com-
fort of your family. When Heat-Reflector Doors are open,
heat Radiates into a focused comfort zone. When doors are
dosed, an enormous volume of freshly warmed air Circu-
lates all over the room.
. This warm air flow is 35% greater than that of fonder
Coleman Heaters. Heat Fins speed up air flow 57%. Your
choice of two types of Automatic Heat Control which give
i Khan aa Iwytaari, kadi oaair,
‘1ai»M«r»a— .a> Iwr; miaiilliaiBi
tmi la emdmi Caryfat aan la-
da4ii ftaa Urn tie—
you carefree heating comfort— a saving in fuel cost— a uni-
form healthful temperature from floor to ceiling. ,






Phone 3048 210 River Ave.
At the regular meeting of the
Zeeland Lions Club held Monday
evening, the Lions heard Dr. Amot
of the United States Department of
Health and Dr. R. Ten Have, di-
rector of the Ottawa County Health
Unit. The speakers were introduc-
ed by Dr. G. J. Kemme, a member
of the Lions Club.
Application for marriage licenses
made at the county clerk’s
office by John Walter Ridenour, 22,
Holland and Katherine De Vries,
23, Holland.
The Monica School Aid society
will hold its semi-annual barrel
opening this Friday afternoon at___ ____ day
2:16 o’clock in Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church. Ray-
mond Holwerda, teacher at Chris-
tian high school, will be the speak-
er. Children of the kindergarten
will sing. Instrumental music will
be furnished by Martha Volkema
»nd a reading will be given by
Mrs. J. Timmer. A social hour will
follow. Teachers of the Christian
school wP.l be guests at the meet-
ing.
THE NU-WAY SERVICE 8TA-
TION OPENS FOR BUSINESS
TODAY
The Longfellow Parent - Teach-
ers club held its first meeting
of the year Tuesday evening with
James Bennett, president, presid-
ing. The program waa in charge
of Mrs. Clyde Geerlings and sing-
ing was led by Miss Marian
Working. Mrs. Albert Timmer led
devotions. A feature of the pro-
gram was several vocal solos by
Mrs. Stuart A. Ludlow, accompan-
ied by Mrs. Geerlings. Erwin D.
Hanson, instructor in Holland high
school, explained the four amend-
ments to be voted upon in the
coming election. Prof. Garrett
Vander Borgh of Hope college
gave a short talk regarding the
community chest During the bus-
iness meeting, Martin Kammeraad
spoke of reorganizing the cub pack binga.
of the school. Mrs. Willard infer-
dink was chairman of the tvfmb-
ment committee, assisted by Mrs.
Bill Brouwer, Mrs. W. Saunders,
Mr*. Orlie Bishop, Mrs. Louis
Stempfly, Mrs. Eldert Bos and Mn.
Reemer Boersma.
The Hope Gospel Team of Bol-
in charge of the James-land was
town C. E. last Sunday evening.
The Byron Center C. E. waa also
the guest of the C. E. The meet-
ing was opened by the president,
Ella Ensing who introduced the
Team. The song services, held af-
ter the musical numbers by the
Team, were led by one of the young
men. Next Sunday evening the
leader will be Mrs. Angeline Lub-
The Nu-Way Service Station,
which for some time has occupied
the minds of the common council
snd even the court, has been built. 1
It is a commodious structure, and
they are having the grand opening
Friday and Saturday of this week.
Holland is invited to the new ser-
vice station on Central Avenue and
Ninth Street, and according to a
large announcement there are
treats in store for all.
John J. Vander Wege is to be
the manager: Henry Wabeke as
station attendant; Don Timmer in
the lubrication department, and
Martin “Jim” Eby in the car wash-
ing department. A half-page an-
nouncement elsewhere gives all the
details.
Mr. Frank Emig is the builder
and proprietor of the station.
MODEL DRUG STORE
Your Walgreen System Agency
N.LCorner River and 8th We Deliver Holland
You Are Always Welcome At “The Model”
24 50 ' 1 PT. 15c
ASPIRIN . HALIBUT OLAFSEN’8 BORIC
TABLETS LIVER OIL COD LIVER ACID
5 Grain CAPSULES OIL 4 oz.































SHcm - Large ̂  £
No. 2% can




























7Vic PANCAKE 5.^, 21c
Avondal# Scum#
SIFTED PEAS ‘L’ 10c KRAUT 3 ^15*
Salted
PEANUTS













CRACKERS 2 £ 15c
Va-lb.
pkg.









DOC FOOD 6 25c
can#
Palmolive 3 >>.<• 17<
Lax Soap 4 ban t6a
Six Vari#ti##
KRAFT'SSr&ISc
NORTHERN ̂  5c
Ti*#o# - Waldorf 4 talk 17o
TISSUE CUfloa 3 roll# 10c
Fl##o# Titca# 4 roll# ISo
Fn# Tambter with Avalon
SOAPncb. $£ 17*c
CHOCOLATE COOKIES » 1 5c
Fancy wafers, marshmallow topped, rich Herthey chocolate ooating
FLOUR ***?



















GRAPEFRUIT 6 - 19c
Too. iMdiM - M Um
Pknk
Sty I* 1
PORK ROAST a 17t:
PORK STIAK c— .«* a 19c
SLAB BACON








HADDOCK FILLITS a 12ftc
Country Chfc
RING LIVER PUDDING * Me
HONEY 5 & 49c





Wa Aocwpt WaUora Oitef ond Co*
W. F. A fay CbMks
STORE MANAGERS
Janaa C Veriiey— Groceriee
^alph Willis — Meata, 13 W. 8th St
BEEF ROAST — * We
REEF POT ROAST 16c




On. Ave.John SchuiUng— 372 _______
Mike Veelo— 12th at Waah.








Holland, Michigan, Thureday, October 20, 1938
Number 42
t^^,c,5SPSM}Bn ,in* M6-10m ™ ^
Ottawa county's third quarter
gas and weight tax returns total-
by Nicholas Sprietsraa, county




Holland's Busiest Drug Store
Corner River and Eighth _ Holland, Mich,
SALE NOW ON THRU SATURDAY
AWAL-UN ......
5 LBS. EPSOM SALTS • 14c
$1.00 ADLERIKA REMEDY 67c
25c PHILLIPS TOOTH PASTE 14c
$1.50 PINKHAM’S COMPOUND
.................... 83c
5c TOBACCOS 4 for 15c— 10c Tobaccos 3 for 23c
FREE FILM DEVELOPING
ANY SIZE ROLL
DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 25c
EXTRA PRINTS 3c EACH
TULIPS, TULIPS, TULIPS,
EVERYWHERE TULIPS
At a meeting last night in con-
junction with the Tulip Time of-
ficials, the Junior Chamber of
Commerce board of directors adopt-
ed as one of their larger projects
for the fall the encouragement of
further tulip planting.
The project was divided into
three objectives: the first, a con-
serted effort by costumed young
ladies to canvas the entire city in
the effort to sell bulbs for private
gardens.
The second, the planting this
fall of several thousand bulbs in
pots, these potted blooms to be
contracted for bv local merchants
for window display. If enough of
these are sold, the Junior Cham-
ber will assume the decoration of
the street lamp posts with potted
bloom at Tulip Time.
The third, the mass planting of
tulips by manufacturers and or-
ganisations.
This is possible because the Karr
Co. is offering 200,000 bulbs at
wholesale prices.
After the results of these ef-
forts, the two million tulips an-
nually displayed and the Nells gar-
dens, and other gardens being cre-
ated, Holland will surely have a




Plans for the eighth annual
Zeeland school fair, Oct. 25 and 26,
under the direction of the Future
Farmers of America club of the
school have been completed.
W. M. Cate, in charge of federal-
state egg grading, will give an
illustrated talk on the final day,
discussing state egg grading. A'
Michigan State college dairy spe-
cialist also will speak an the final
evening program. Dr. F. J. Deyoe
of Michigan State college will be
the first day speaker. An educa-
tional motion picture will be given
at each evening's entertainment. >
The rural pupils will be enter-
tained Wednesday afternoon by the
high school. They also will be
guests at the Plainwell • Zeeland
football game. In the evening a
jnotion picture program with spe-
“cial speakers will entertain the
pupils.
The departmental superintend-
ents are: Field corps, Wallace
Gichel; horticulture, Carl Vandei'
Velde; home economics, Donna
Brouwer; poultry, Ray De Vries. 1
Grand Haven’s Finest Now One "tear Old
William Wilds, county clerk,
went to Holt Monday to attend the
funeral of his wife’s mother, Mrs,
Frank C. Lott. Miss Ann Van Hors,
sen, deputy county clerk, took Mr,






Our New Service Station on
Central will Celebrate its
Formal Opening
FRIDAY & SAT., Oct. 21-22
TREATS FOR ALL!*
Ice Cream Bars [Choco-pops] or Cigars
To All Patrons Including
Children With Them.
‘PURCHASERS OF GASOLINE UP TO
5 GALLONS-ONE TREAT
5 gallons or more— A TREAT FOR_ ALL OCCUPANTS.
Our products may be new to you— but we assure you they will
favorably compare with any on the market. All we ask is a trial.
Then you be the judge.
ZEPHYR GAS » 17y2c RIVALS 16c
Quality Oils 15c-20c-25c-30c
Transmission and Hyphoid Greases 25c lb. — Greasing 75c
High Pressure Car Washing 75c
SPECIAL COMBINATION PRICE-Wash and Grease $1.25
Tire Repairing.. ..Battery Charging.. ..Accessories
You are Invited to our Opening
Nu-Way Service Station
Holland, Mich. ; Phone 2130
“Where Your Motoring Dollars Will Go Further”
HENRY WABEKE, Station Attendant
DON TIMMER, Lubrication Dept
MARTIN “Jim” EBY, Washing Dept . MANAGERJohn J. Vande Wege,
Jerry A., Julian B. and Joel C., triplet aona of Mr. and Mra. Adrian Wildrom ol Grand
Haven who were a year old on Oct. 11. They are in excellent health. They teemed to enjoy
the experience of being photographed.
BORN IN POVERTY BUT GRAND
HAVEN AIDED PARENTS
WHOSE “BLESSED EVENT"
WAS TOO OVER ABUN-
DANT
It was a year ago that a Grand
Haven married couple became the
parents of triplets. They were hap-
py, of course. However, after the
first momenta of excitement had
pMsed, “hubby" began scratching
his head and wondering where the
added "crusts" were coming from
to feed the new additions to the al-
ready large family, especially
where the purse strings had al-
ready been stretched to almost the
breaking point.
Well, Grand Haven, through ita
women’s club, pointed out the way.
The plight of the parents was soon
noised around and a large party
was staged for the triplets, in
which businessmen as well aa
club members and citizens in gen-
eral joined, and the little tots got
everything from beds to baby food
and besides, a liberal donation of
cash.
The babies are now a year old
and Grand Haven folks are again
celebrating. The parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Adrian Wildrom and the
Wildrom boys, the only triplets at
the "county seat’ were one year
old on October 11.
Jerry A., Julian B., and Joel C.,
who at birth weighed six pounds
and 13 ounces, six pounds and
three ounces and five pounds, re-
spectively, are now well above the
average weight. Julian is now the
heaviest and weighs 23 pounds;
Joels weighs 22 pounds and Jerry
weighs 21 pounds.
Joel has four teeth and the oth-
er two have two each. Joel appears








Colorful parades, a rousing pep
meeting, hard-fought football, and
a spirited banquet highlight the
annual Hope College Homecoming
week end, as busy committaes this
week complete plana for the tradi-
tional event.
A general welcome is planned
for the alumni on Friday afternoon
by their society memben but thfir
first official recognition will be the
parade of floats In the evening
which will carry out the Alumni
theme in their decoration. The
parade, under the direction of co-
chairmen Genevie Nafe and Bob
Wishmeier, will form, a half hour
before the starting time, on 10th
Street in order that the six judges
may at that time review all en-
tries and choose the two winning
floats: one sorority and one ir»t<
ernity.
At 7:00 P. M. the parade,
. . - ----- -- ---- ...— led by the band, will proceed on it«
thing that they use. Mr. Wildrom h d the m*,n Iu
has made a three compartment
brought up on schedule as modem
babies are and have given little
trouble. There are three little
seat for the automobile and they
take their outings in the car as a
baby carriage for triplets is too
heavy to operate.
The little boys have been driven
to Grand Rapids and Muskegon----- ------ ---- ivayiuo im rouBAC Ull —
as he is more agile and easily and wherever they go they are the .on
pulls himself up to a standing nosl- object of interest. Hundreds of to
tion. He also seems to be the lead- people have come to the Wildrom
er when the three are at play.
Julian, who is the heaviest, is
slower on his feet but he was the
first one to say “Daddy." All of
the babies now say "Daddy," “Ma-
ma," "bye-bye” and jabber in their
own language which is still a mys-
tery to the remainder of the house-
hold.
Jerry and Julian look very much
alike with snapping black eyes,
long dark curling hair and other
characteristics almost identical.
Joel has lighter hair and one can
easily distinguish him from the
other two although the babies are
identical triplets.
Mrs. Wildrom said they have
been very good with no illnesses
outside of colds. They hive been
eopl ___________ ___ _______ __
home, many of them entire strang-
ers to the family, to see these
beautiful children. When they were
very small a glass door was ar-
ranged in the nursery so that peo-
ple could see them without going
into the room.
The children have been fed the
finest foods on the market, some
companies having furnished the
foods free as endorsementa of their
excellence. Many fine preaenta have
been given to the children and as
they grow and develop they will
always create Interest and no doubt
often will appear at public func-
tions as "Grand Haven’s triplets."
Mrs. Wildrom celebrated their
birth with a party at her home, at-
tended1 by nearly 100 citiiens.
Three Candles For Triplets, But Only One Year To Celebrate
mmmmm
is™*
—Courtesy Grand Haven Tribune.
CHURCH GROUPS TO HEAR
INTERESTING TALK
A Bible Conference having
“Prophecy and the Jews" for its
central theme, will be held in Hol-
land under the auspices of Imman-
uel Church, C. M. Beerthuis, pas-
tor; the Wesleyan Methodist
Church, Rev. C. W. Meredith, pas-
tor, and the City Mission. Rev.
George W. Trotter, Superintendent.
The Conference will begin on Sun-
day, October 23rd and continue
through Wednesday, October 26th.
The speaker will be the Rev. H.
B. Centz of Philadelphia, Pa., well-
known evangelist and Bible teacher,
a minister of the Presbyterian
Church, U.S.A.
The Rev. Mr. Centz was bom in
Russia of Jewish parents, and was
brought up and edu-
cated in the city of
Odessa, in its day a
center of culture
and the seat of one
of the famous Eur-
opean universities.
On coming to the
United States, he
was brought to an
B acceptance of Jesus
rot ir n Chnst through the
rRvrv mini8tl7 of the Am-LENTZ erican guri of Mis-
sions to the Jews, the organization
which he now represents in the
capacity of field evangelist. For a
period of nearly twenty-five yean
he has been active in Christian
work in this country as well as in
Europe. His travels on the Contin-
ent and in Russia since the World
War have given him a first-hand
knowledge of international affairs.
Mr. Centz has lived both in Ger-
many and Czechoslovakia and
speaki with a sympathetic under-
standing of the problems and as-
pirations of these nations.
With thd* present international
upheaval .for a background,. Mr.
Centz triD speak on the following
subjects: Sunday evening. “Can
Hitlerism Destroy the Jews?";
Monday evening, "When Jews
Saved the Church”; Tuesday even-
tag, “What are the Jews Seek-
ing?"; Wednesday evening, "The
Jewish Passover and the Lord’s
Supper” illustrated with authentic
emblems. All the evening meetings
will be held in the Armory at 7:00
P. M. Special music will be fur-
nished each evening.
There will be four afternoon
meetings: Sunday afternoon at 2:30
in the City Mission, and Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday after-
noons in the WesleyAn Methodist
Church. The General Theme of the
afternoon meetings will be “The
Gospel in the Book of Isaiah."
Sligh Promises To Do
“Best” As Leader.
The Holland Chamber of Com-
merce is in receipt of a telegram
from Charles R. Sligh, Jr., who
was elected president of that organ-
ization Tuesday.
At the time of the board meet-
ing, Mr. Sli^h was in New York
city on business and unable to
attend the meeting. He was. ad-
vised of his election by E. P.
Stephan, secretary-manager.
“To say I am surprised is to put
it mildly. I assure you it is my
desire to do everything possible to
deserve this honor. Please convey
to the board my regret at not be-
ing able to attend meeting,” read
the telegram.
REV. HENRY TER K BURST OF-
FICIATES AT A DOUBLE
MARRIAGE
A double marriage ceremony was
solemnized Saturday afternoon at
the home of Rev. Henry D. Ter
Keurst, 375 Central Avenue, pastor
of the Trinity Reformed church,
when Misses Myrtle Spyker and
Lois Jane Spyker, daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. John Spyker, Jr., 520
Washington Ave., became the
brides of Ralph H. Jones and John
Thomas Woitmann, respectively.
The Rev. Ter Keurst, using the
impressive double ring ceremony,
officiated, with a group of immedi-
ate relatives and friends attend-
ing. A reception was held at the
Spyker home immediately follow
ing the ceremony.
The newly-weds left on a week
end trip to Chicago and returned
Sunday night to make their home
at 18 E. 12th St. _____ _____ _
Mrs. Jones was attired in a dark *ku
blue suit with blue accessories, 10,8 8ea5on-
while Mrs. Woitmann wore a rust
colored suit with brown accessor-
ies, and both wore corsages.
The sisters were bom in Hol-
land, are graduates of Holland
high school, and were employed aa
Harvey Maatman and Vem
Scheerhorn were successful, nim-




Nelson Enaing of Jamestown was
accidentally shot with a stray bul-
Uet on Saturday. He was taken to
Dr. Roes’ office where he was giv-
en an injection against lock jaw.
His condition is. reported not seri-
ous. The ballet must have come
from a pheasant hunter in the
neighborhood.
IWttvvvvvvvvvvott
** w  
stenographers, Mrs. Jones at the
Dutch Novelty Shops, and Mra.
Woitmann at the Hollander Candy
Co.
Mr. Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ira M. Jones of Danville, Ind., and
Mr. Woitmann, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold T. Woitmann of No-
komls, 111., came to this city about
two years ago, the former now em-
ployed aa assistant manager of the
Warm Friend Tavern, and the 1st- row
ter, who attended Illinois College uIe
and the University of Illinois, as p
salesman for the local J. C. Penney
routa, altered this year because of
tha new location of the Knickerboc-
ker house, la: north on Collage, to
9th; east on 9th to Columbia; south
on Columbia to 12th; wait on 12th
to Pina south on Pina to 18th; aaat
18th to Rlvar; north on River
8th; east on 8th to Collage;
south on College to 12th; east on
12th to tha practice field for dis-
bandment; adjournment to Gym-
nasium for pep meeting.
As the parade passes eash dec-
orated fraternity house, three
judges will rate them, according
to workmanship, theme (either Al-
ma or Alumni), and originality.
The prizes for the floats and for
the house will be awarded at tha
pep meeting.
Immediately following the par-
ade, the pep meeting in the gym
wiU take the spotlight Then,
chairman Cliff Marcus presents the
Hope "Organ Grinders” Band, new
yells, alumnus speaker, Coach
Hlnga, a pep (T?) skit and the
awarding of the parade prizes.
On Saturday morning individual
sororities take the program in hand
with entertainment for their alum-
nae. Several affairs have been
scheduled at the Warm Friend Tav-
ern (see schedule). Also, alumni
who have arrived late on the cam-
pus Friday night or on Saturday
will be welcomed by Homecoming
signs and decorations on the girts’
dormitory and other parts of the
campus.
At 1:80 Saturday afternoon the
parade of floats forms again for a
march through the town to the
football field for the game. Led
by the Hope band, the parade will
proceed down 8th Street, to once
more celebrate the Homecoming
week end, and disband at River
view Park, in time for the open-
ing whistle.
After the game, all fraternity
houses will be open to students
and alumni. For the information of
the alumni, the addresses are sub-
mitted with schedule.
Crowning the two-day festival
will be the Alumni Banquet in the
Holland Armory at 6:80 P. M. Sat-
urday evening. Program Chairman
Gordon Pleune has secured Ran-
dall Bosch, popular alumnus, for
toastmaster. Toasts from students
to alumni, and alumni to students,
the Girls’ Trio, Don Kramer and
his vibraphone, John Palmer,
freshman soloist, and the band
complete the program. A steak din-
ner is promised by banquet chair-
man Bill Jacobs for the popular
price of fifty cents. Tickets may
be obtained from the college of-
fice.
Decorations at the football field
will be done by chairman Althea
Raffenaud, while campus decora-
tions are in charge of chairman
Jean Hoekje.
Saturday, Hope’s football team
will trot onto the field at River-
view Park In their first day-time
appearance on the home grounds
The occasion is a gala one, for
the Dutchmen are meeting a high-
ly-touted craw of Alma football
players, who invade Holland in an
effort to spoil a second consecutive
homecoming celebration for the
Dutch.
Alma last year, by • lone field
goal booted by Don Smith, defeat-*
ed Hope on Homecoming day in an
otherwise evenly played ball game.
The teams meet here again this
year because the schedule was so
arranged as the first round of a
rotating MIAA seven-year ached-
Both Hope and Alma are still
mathematically in the race for theCo. Both young men are memben ----- , _
J™io£Ch*mb«ro* Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic
srsw- rTpnoh£ “m ^ ^Lodge. k"* Iowa the dash here Sat-
Out of town guests Included Mr. *111 !» definitely out
and Mrs. Arnold T. Woitmann and race, and in all nrobabiUri




I ---- ink_ Mias Janet Spyker and Kenneth
YTTfff Owen of Grand Rapida.
• ;-v,' !
lm
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SOCIETY NEWS
Mrs. Joe Ten Brink entertained
ber bridge dob of Battle Creek at
a one o'dock luncheon in her homeS? S#r wer* mwtinir cards were nleyed, with
Mi*. William Robinson. Mrs. E. prises going to Mrs. Mae Hiler and
L. K. Herrington, Mrs. Dora Hairtt. Aesisting the
Mrs, J. D. Bennett and Mrs. E. N.
Jarvis.
Members of *the* Past Noble
Grands club of Erutha Rebekah
lodge met at the home of Mrs.
Nellie Haight. After a ouslness
eeting p a
MrS. » •.•••••uq o. t auvuk no igui ir me
Mrs. Ray Darling, Mrs. Fred Reeme, hostess with the social hour were
Mrs. Ada Johnson, Mrs. Sara Van







HRPPIRESt you to owa tbe
cam chests
cawsing a severe drain on yoor podcetbook.
Bwik of solid cedar, veneered m choicest
cabinet woods, wkh a carved sofid wood
monogram— this beautiful Btaebcrd Cedar
Cbest will be treasured for all time. A free
moth insurance policy plus tbe p
Aroma Control banish moth worry.
Visit our store and vieu> tbe Urge
selection on your next shopping-it
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store




To asaut in the purchase of a new or
uaed car or to borrow for other pur-
poses using a car as collateral.
Peoples State Bank
Holland, Michigan k
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
The monthly meeting of the
local union of the Woman’a Chris-
tian Temperance union waa held
at the home of Mrs. Paul E. Hln-
kamp. West Fourteenth St, with
Mrs. Margaret Markham presiding.
Mrs. Ellen Ruissard led the devo-
tions, reading various parts of
scripture, all concerning beauty,
interspersed with brief remarks
about beautv as found In creation
which is still shown in nature, the
beauty of spirit and the beauty of
righteousness. Mrs. Albertus Pie-
ters *ave a review on activities of
the Michigan Liquor Control com-
misaion for the year ending June.
1938. Mrs. John Van Osa told of
her visit to the Moody Bible Insti-
tute in Chicago recently. Mrs. Fred
Miles, program chairman for the
meeting, read an article written by
her husband, Judge Fred T. Miles,
telling of conditions caused by the
liquor traffic since repeal of prohi-
bition. The speaker of the after-
noon was State Rep. Nelson Miles,
ing to the liouor traffic and the
influence of lobbyists in the pass-
ing of bils. After the lecture,
which proved very instructive, the
speaker answered questions in a
clear and satisfactory manner. A
duet, "To the King," waa sung by
Ruth Lindsay and Ruth Knutson,
accompanied by Alice Mae Hout-
man. Tea waa served by Mrs. E. J.
Leddick and Ms. C. Van Duren.
• * •
For the pleasure of her niece,
Mrs. John Striker of Grand Rap-
ids, Mrs. W. J. Olive entertained
number of the former’s friends
at luncheon in the beautiful Olive
home on Maple Ave. Bouquets of
fall flowers and autumn leaves
decorated dining and living rooms,
where covers were laid for 24.
After-luncheon hours were spent in
playing bridge. Priaes were won by
Mrs. Orlie Bishop, Mrs. William
Vandenberg, Jr., and Mrs. W. A.
Butler. Mrs. Stryker received a
guest prize. Mrs. Adrian Buys of
Grand Rapids was an out-of-town
guest.
• • •
Miss Wilma Nyboer, who will
become the bride of Raymond Hil-
bink this Friday was honored re-
cently by a kitchen shower given
at her home. 13 West 17th St., by
her sisters, Mrs. C. Buurma. Mrs.
N. Klungie and Miss Ruth Nyboer.
In order to find the various gifts
she first had to locate paper pump-
kins hidden throughout the rooms
and these contained limericks des-
ignating where the gifts were to be
found. She was the recipient of
many beautiful and useful house-
hold articles. The remainder of the
evening was spent in playing com-
petitive games, prizes going to
Mrs. John Hilhink. Mrs. L. San-
dahl, Mrs. N. Keizer, Mrs. H. Hil-
bink, Miss Ruth Den Herder, Miss
Lois Nyboer. Mrs. W. Wyrick and
Miss Necia De Groot. Those pres-
ent were Mesdames G. De Witt. H.
Hilbink, J. Hilbink, L. Sandahl, J.
Doseman, J. De Weerd, C. Rozeraa,
W. Wvrick, G. Hilbink. Miss Ruth
Den Herder, Miss Necia De Groot
and Mias Lois Nyboer of Holland,
and Mrs. N. Keizer of Grand Rap-
ids. Others invited but unable to
attend were Mrs. J. De Groot, Mrs.
A. Knoll. Mrs. J. Van Ommen, Mrs.
W. Seyler of Holland, Mrs. L.
Shaw and Mrs. H. De Jong of Mus-
kegon. and Mrs. A. De Groot and
Miss Rena Ten Broeke of Zeeland.
• V •
Miss Susanna Gruppen of Hol-
land was honored at a miscella-
neous shower Thursday night at
the home of Mrs. Henry L. Van
Huis. Miss Gruppen, who will be
an October bride, waa presented
with many beautiful and useful
gifts. Games were played and
prizes were awarded to Mrs. L.
Groenhoff and Mrs. J. L. Van Huis.
A two-course lunch was served.
Those present were Mrs. G. Grup-
pen, Mrs. L. Van Huis, Mrs. C.
Knoll, Mrs. J. Brinks, Mrs. G.
Brinks, Mrs. J. L. Van Huis, Mrs.
H. Sternberg, Mrs. L. L. Van Huis,
Mrs. L. Groenhoff, Mrs. H. Holt-
flewer, Mrs. Luther Van Huis, Mrs.
R. Kramer and Mrs. H. L. Van
Huis.
HOLLAND HENS WIN_ m CONTEST
Holland is again advertised as a
center for good hens. At the con-
test just ended at the Michigan
State -Collac*, it is said that the
pen of Reds, entered by Percy J.
Osborne of this city, finished in
first place for all breeds, for all
Michigan breeders, and a first place
for all heavy breeders for the en-
tire contest, having laid 8,155 eggs
for a total of 8,854 points for the
52-week contest. This was the only
heavy breed to pass the 3,000 point
mark, and they finished the con-
test 352 eggs and 877 points ahead
of thejr nearest breed competitor.
Michigan has long been noted
for its high record White Leghorns
and this is the first time that a
heavy breed pen has finished in
first place for all Michigan breed-
ers at the Michigan contest. The
Hamilton farm, White Leghorns,
finished in second place for all
Michigan breeders laying 8,108
eggs for 8,248 points, while other




With the return this week of
Senator and Mrs. Arthur H. Van-
denberg to their town home in
Grand Rapids from Lakewood Farm
on lAke 'Michigan the Senator and
family closed their summer places
near Holland.
Although Senator and Mrs. Van-
denberg expect to be In Grand
Rapids for a month before return-
ing to Washington, they will actu-
ally spend little time here. TTie
senator is busy campaigning and
Mrs. Vandenberg is planning trips
to Chicago and Detroit, which she
couldn’t get around to during the
summer.
put this information in such fom
that it could be given out to the
public m a guide to Miist them
in determining how they wish to
vote on the proposition to purchase
the Tannery property.
In addition to Mr. Smith, the
Mayor appointed Aid. Peter Huy-







as a whole to the problema pertain- ’ c,b£fhP ‘‘i , j
!n- th' **«' *"'i «<• 2, 36*0*$, '
Royal Poultry farm, Zeeland,
2,097 eggs for 2,812 points.
W. S. Hannah and Sons, Grand
Rapids, 1,610 eggs for 1,702 points.




To holders of Certificates of partici-
pation in the segregated assets of the
First State Bank of Holland, Michigan:
A second liquidating dividend in the
amount of 10% of the face of all certifi-
cates has been made available on or
after October 10, 1938 at 9:00 a. m. to
obtain payment of this 10 pet. liquidat-
ing dividend, certificate holders may
•if
present their certificates at the office of





, _ ' TnuteidtheSecregated Anfcttof the
Firtt State Bank, Holland, Michifan, • * * '  , •'•*.*. i
Dated October 7, 1938. .
land, 2,074 eggs for 2,748 points.
Foreman Poultry farm, Lowell,
2,738 egga for 2,872 points.
Contest pens consist of 18 birds
and in computing the records for
the 1937-1988 contest the eggs
laid by all 18 birds were counted.
Prior to the present contest, the
totals for the winning pen were
figured on the basis of the ten
highest hens in each pen, rather
than on all eggs laid by all birds.
The ten highest hens in Osborne’s
winning pen laid 2,598 eggs for a
total of 2,778 points, which is the
highest record made by any heavy
breed pen at a Michigan contest in
recent yean, the former high rec-
ord for a ten bird heavy breed pen
being 2,563 points and was made
by a Massachusetts entry of Reds
in 1936.
The Michigan egg laying contest
is the only official contest of its
kind in the midwest, and leading
poultry breeds from California
and Oregon to Massachusetts and
New Hamnshire send their best
birds, breeden from 15 states and
Canada being represented. This is
the fint time that Holland birds
have won over all heavy breeds
in this nation-wide competition,
and is also the first time that Hol-
land birds have finished first for
all breeds for all Michigan entries.- o -
REGULARITY OF BAKERS’
DELIVERIES HAILED
“Newspapers and milk alone
can attempt to vie with daily bak-
ery deliveries," Mr. Schumaker,
president of the American Bakers
association pointed that in larver
communities bread, milk and news-
papers have about an equal cover-
age, but that in many rural com-
munities the milkman is not
needed, the daily newspaper gives
way to the local weekly, and daily
bread is the only winter and sum-
mer daily service.
"Approximately 100,000 motor
cars, 10,000 horses and wagons,
and 360,000 retail outlets have a
part in this distribution,” said Mr.
Schumaker, “and it is becoming
better systematized every year.”
Mr. Schumaker stated that the
cost of distributing bakery prod-
ucts must of necessity be variable,
dependent on the distance covered
from the bakery.
The bakers’ production costs,
however, have been trending up-
wards. For instance, increased
taxes and labor costs during the
past eight years have added from
$2.50 to $3.00 to the cost of turn-
ing a barrel of flour and the other
necessary ingredients into bake
DRENTHE
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Oldebekking
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Berens and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Bredeweg spent Frida v eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Brummel and children. The
birthdavs of Mrs. Ralph Bredeweg,
Gerrit Brummel and Donna Jean
Oldebekking were celebrated.
Some oupils from Zeeland high
school visited the Drenthe school
recently to tell about the coming
school fair at Zeeland.
Gerrit Boerman is mourning the
loss of his sister, Mrs. Straatama
of Grand Rapids, who died recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Van Koever-
ing and children have moved from
the house of Mr. M. Brandt.
Drenthe, to a place east of
Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dannenburg
of Bentheim recently rented the
house of the late Mrs. Klaas Meyer
at Drenthe, and have moved in.
Mrs. Henry Telgenhof attended
the shower on her niece, Lillian
Telxenhof, at Hudsonville. recently.
The Senior Ladies’ Aid society
held its annual sale with Mr. M. De






To the Qualified Elector* of Hol-
land Township:
Notice is hereby giren that in
conformity with the Michigan Elec-
tion Law, I, the undersigned town-
ship clerk, will, on any day except
Sundays, or any legal holiday,
receive for registration the name of
any legal voter in the township of
Zeeland, not already regiatered,
who mav applv to me personally
fpr such registration. Provided,
however, that I can receive no
names for registration during the
time intervening between the sec-
ond Saturday before any regular,
special or official primary election
and the day of such election.
Notice is hereby given that I will
be at my office in my home on
Wednesday, October 19, 19S8
and
Saturday, October 29, 1988
from 8 o'clock a.m. to 8 o’clock p.m.
on each said day for the purpose of
reviewing the registration and reg-
istering such of the qualified elec-
tors in said township as shall prop-
erly apply therefor.
The last day for general regis-
tration by personal application will
be
Saturday, October 29, 1988
from 8 o’clock a.m. to 8 o’clock p.m.
WALTER VANDER HAAR, Clerk,
Zeeland Township.
ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a General
Election will be held in the
City of Holland, State of Michigan
TOES., N0V.8, 1988
At the place or places of holding the Election in said City
as indicated below, viz: •
FIRST WARD — Lincoln School, Columbia Ave. and
11th St.
ouae
TW a^fnSir^IJ Element, Regulation and Use of
sired by the consumer, such as the
slicing and wrapping of bread, etc.
In spite of these increased pro-
duction costa, the American baker
continues to supply the nation’s
bread at a cost lower than in any
other country. And to get right
down to those facts that interest
the consumer— American bakers
make the best bread in the world.- o -
AIR EXPRESS SHIPMENTS
AND REVENUE SHOWED 8IG-
NAL INCREASES IN AUGUST
Oct. 27 — Marked increases in
the number of shipments handled
and the gross revenue received in
its nationwide air express service
in August compared with the cor-
responding month in 1937 were re-
>orted last night by Railway
Dxpress Agency. Shipments for
the month number 58,308, an in-
crease of 10.6 per cent over Au-
gust a year ago. Gross revenue
rom air express for August waa
the highest for any month on rec-
ord except September and Octo-
ber, 1937, when all-time high*
were made. Autumn normally is a
heavier revenue producing period
than the summer season, it waa
said. The increase in revenue for
August over the corresponding
month in 1937 was 9.05 per cent,
according to the report. The aver-
age weight per shipment waa 0.8
pounds, the highest for any month
since last September, and the aver-
age revenue per shipment was the
highest for any month since last
October.
The Common Council met in
special session pursuant to ad-
journment to consider the adoption
of the new proposed cemetery or-
dinance.
Present: Mayor Henry Geerlings,
Aids. Kleis, Drinkwater, Kalkman,
Brouwer, Steffens, Huyser, Vogel-
zanx. Smith and the Clerk.
All members of the Board of
Park and Cemetery Trustees were
also present, together with Atty.
Arthur Van Duren who drew up
the ordinance for the Cemetery
Board.
• • •
General Order of the Day
• • •
On motion of Aid. Ed Brouwer,
2nd by Frank Smith
The Council went into the Com-
mittee of the Whole to consider
said proposed cemetery ordinance.
Mayor Geerlings called Aid.
Frank Smith to the chair.
After some time spent therein,
the Committee arose and through
ite chairman, reported having had
under consideration an ordinance
entitled “An Ordinance Relative to
the Control, Management, Preser-
vation, Improvement, Regulation
and uae of Pilgrim Home Cemetery
of the City of Holland,” asked con-
currence therein and recommended
its passage.
On motion of Aid. Frank Smith,
2nd by Ben Steffens
The report of the committee was
adopted and the Ordinance nlaced
on the order of “Third Reading of
Bills.”
• • •
Third Reading of Bills
* • •
An Ordinance entitled “An Or-






Tuesday, November 8, 1938
To the Qualified Electors of Park
Township:
Notice is hereby given that in
conformity with the Michigan Elec-
tion Law, I, the undersigned town-
ship clsrk, will, on any day except
Sundays, or any legal holiday,
receive for registration the name of
Park not already registered who
may apply to me personally for
such registration. Provided, how-
ever, that I can receive no names
for registration during the time
intervening between the second
Saturday before any regular, spec-
ial or official primary election and
the day of such election.
Notice is hereby given that I will
be at my office In my home on
Wednesday, Octrter 19, 1988
and
Saturday, October 29, 1928
from 8 o’clock a.m. to 8 o’clock p.m.
on each said day for the purpose of
reviewing the registration and reg-
istering such of the qualified elec-
tors in said township as shall prop-
erly apply therefor.
The last day for general regis-
tration by personal application will
be
Saturday, October 29, 1988
from 8 o’clock a.m. to 8 o’clock p.m.
A. KRONEMEYER, Clerk.
Park Township.
SECOND WARD — Second Story of Engine H
No. 1, 63 Weat 8th St.
THIRD WARD— G. A. R. Room, Basement Floor, City
Hall, Cor. River Ave. and 11th St.
FOURTH WARD— Washington School, Cor. Maple
and 11th St.
FIFTH WARD — 1st. Precinct — Polling Place, College
and 19th St.
2nd. Precinct — Longfellow School,
24th St.
SIXTH WARD— Van Raalte Ave. School House,
Van Raalte Ave. between 19th
and 20th Sts.
For the purpose of voting for the election of the
following officers, viz :
STATE
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, Attor-




State Senator, Representative in State Legislature.
COUNTY
Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk, County Treas-
urer, Register of Deeds, Auditor in Counties electing same,
Circuit Court Commissioners, Drain Commissioner, Coron-
ers, County Surveyor, County Road Commissioners, and
such other officers as are elected at that time.
Also To Vote on the Following:
1. To Amend the Constitution of the State of Michigan
to extend the term of office of County Clerk, Prosecuting At-
torney, Sheriff, Treasurer and Register of Deeds to four
years.
2. To Amend the Constitution of the State of Michigan to
provide for the appointment of Justices of the Supretne
Court.
3. To Amend the Constitution of the State of Michigan to
prevent the diversion of Highway Revenues.
4. A Referendum of Act No. 257 (Senate Enrolled Act 99)
of the Public Acts of Michigan of 1937.
THE POLLS of said election will be open at 7 o’clock a. m
and will remain open until 6 o’clock p. m., of said day of
election.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
City of Holland," was read a third
time, and
On motion of Aid. Ed Brouwer,
2nd by AW Peter Huyser
RESOLVED, that said Ordinance
do now paas.
Said resolution carried by Ayes
and Nays are follows:
Ayes: Aids. Kleis, Drinkwater,
Kalkman, Brouwer, Steffens, Huy-





The Clerk, Oscar Peterson, re-
ported having received a request
from Mr. John Schouten of Hope
College for permission to block off
East 12th street, between College
avenue and Columbia avenue for a
skating party to be held on Tues-
day evening from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Granted.
The Clerk called the attention of
the Council members to a notice
from the County Clerk, Wm. Wilds,
relative to a School of Instruction
for election inspectors on Wednes-
day afternoon, October 19, at 2
n.m. at the Court House in Grand
Haven. The Clerk recommended
that at least one alderman from
each ward attend this meeting and
as many other election officials as
can do so.
It was the concensus of opinion
of the Aldermen present that as
many of them should go as can
possibly spare the time.
Alderman Ed Brouwer called at-
tention to the fact that Alderman
Frank Smith had been instrument-
al in securing considerable infor-
Notice of
Registration Notice for General
November Election and Special
Election to be held on Tuesday,
November 8, 1938.
* Notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned City Clerk,
will receive for Registration at any time during regular
office hours, the name of any legal voter in the City of Hoi-
land NOT ALREADY REGISTERED. Further notice la
given to those eelctors who have changed their residence
and are required to have their Registration transferred from
one voting precinct to another voting precinct within the
City. Application for Registration must be made personally
by applicant. Saturday, October 22, 1938 is the last day for
receiving registrations for said elections.
On the last day of registration, viz, October 22, 1938, the
office will remain open until 8 o’clock P. M.
Osfcar Peterson, City Clerk. ]. ̂  .
Special Election
FOR PROPERTY OWNERS
Notice is hereby given that a Special Election will be held in the several
wards and precincts in the City of Holland in conjunction with the General
Election on Tuesday, Nov. 8, 1938 for the purpose of voting upon the fol-
lowing proposition :
“Shall the City of Holland raise by loan the sum of $16,500.00 to be
used for the purchase oi the so-called Tannery Property on West 8th Street
described as Entire Block “A”, West Addition to the City of Hollaed, to-
gether with a strip of land lying between 7th and 8th streets and running
from Mill Street east to the property of the Associated Truck Lines near
the so-called Tannery Creek, and
“Shall the bonds of the City of Holland in the amount of $16,500.00 be
issued therefore and be payable as follows :
Bond No. 1 and 2 amounting to $1,500.00 August 1,1939
Bond No. 3 and 4 amounting to $1,500.00 August 1, 1940
Bond No. 5 and 6 amounting to $1,500.00 August 1, 1941
Bond No. 7 and 8 amounting to $1,500.00 August 1, 1942 *
Bond No. 9 and 10 amounting to $1,500.00 August 1, 1943
Bond No. 11 and 12 amounting to $1,500.00 August 1, 1944
B^nd No. 13 and 14 amounting ttf $1,500.00 August 1, 1945
Bond No. 15 and 16 amounting to $2,000.00 August 1, 1946
Bond No. 17 and 18 amounting to $2,000.00 August 1, 1947
Bond No. 19 and 20 amounting to $2,000.00 August 1, 1948
together with interest at a rate to be fixed by the bidder, bul not
to exceed 4% per annum, payable semi-annually on the first day of Febru-




Holland With achool struck twice
In the final hilf Stturdey to defeat
Plainwell 14-0. The local Dutch
miued scoring chancee in the first
two perioda. •
• • •
Man 100 Years Old
Intimate Friend of
Congressman Mapes
Born to Mr. and Mrs. GeorU ge
*nd
on, Douglas Dale, Sunday, October




Altht^gh there are many cross-
word purrle addicts in Fennville,
it is seldom that the pastime brings
anything more than the personal
satisfaction of achievement, but
Mrs. Margaret Iwich is an excep-
tion. A crossword pussle contest
sponsored by a Grand Rapids news-
paper brought her a reward of |50
worth of electrical goods. — Fenn-
ville Herald.
Mr. and Mrs. John Steal of Zee-
land and Mrs. Ann Morgan of New
London, Conn., were supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Beni. Steal at their
home in Holland, Wednesday eve-
ning— Zeeland Record.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder and
daughter. Miss Lucile Mulder, 79
West 16tn St., motored to Dowagiac
Sunday and spent the day with Mr.
and Mrs. Roy C, Beardslee and
little daughter Mary Ruth.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Steketee
have returned from a trip to Sagi-
now and are at their Central Park
home.
* t •
Dr. and Mrs. Dean Morton and
daughter, Mary Louise, of Niles,
spent the week-end with Dr. Mor-
ton’s lister, Mrs. Mabel Vanden
Berg, of the Red Cross, 264 West
16th St.
* » •
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Woltman
and son, Paul, of Nokomis, 111.,
arrived to attend the marriage of
Mr. and Mrs. Wokman'i son, John
T., 18 East 12th St., to Miss Myrtle
Spyker, 620 Washington Ave.,
which took place last Saturday
afternoon.
Local police received a report
that John Van Heuvelen, 166
Fairbanks Ave., riding on a bicycle,
had figured in an accident with a
truck driven by John Rooks, 33,
126 East 24th St., the accident
occurring on Fairbanks Ave. be-
tween Sixth and Seventh Sts. at
4:40 p.m. Thursday. The truck was
owned by the Rooks Transfer Co.
The following applications for
building permits were filed yester-
day with City Clerk Oscar Peter-
son: Mabel Gould, 13 East Seventh
St., porch repairs and asbestos sid-
ing to home, $200; B. Kooyman,
299 West 14th St., reroof house
with asphalt roofing, $50; Gerrit J.
Smith, 209 West 16th St., remodel
garage and add five feet to rear
with asphalt roofing, $25.
William J. Olive and Charles
Kirchen of Holland were among
those chosen in Grand Rapids as
members of the grand jury for the
November term of federal district
court held in the post office build-
ing, Grand Rapids. Ninety-one
grand and traverse jury members
were selected.
• » *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wabeke
of 375 Central Ave., announce the
approaching marriage of their
daughter, Ruth, to Johann Heer-
spink, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Hcerspink of West 17th St. The
marriage will take place Nov. 24.
Expires Nov. 6—6342
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Cotort for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 11th day of October, A. D.,
1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Benjamin L. Scott, Deceased.
Otto P. Kramer and G. John
Kooiker having filed in said court
their fourteenth annual account as
Trustees for and on behalf of
Frank Scott, beneficiary of said es.
tate, and their petition praying for
the allowance thereof.
It is Ordered, That the 16th day
of November, A. D., 1938, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allow-
ing said account;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-






Vanden Bout, of Hope College, at
the organ.
• e •
The morning and afternoon see-
lions of the Women’s Missionary
union of the dasiii of Holland,
Reformed Church in America were
jveld at the Fourth Reformed
Church the same day and were part
of the day’s .program. The finan-
cial report showed that Trinity
church had given the highest
amount of money in annual gifts
with a total of $940.00 and that Ov-
erisel had been second with $926.-
Presiding over both sessions was
Mrs. Wynand Wichers who intro-
e e e
Several ladiea of the Missionary
Soceities of the Reformed church
duced the principle ipeakers of the
F. Romig, ofday. Mrs. Edgar «. x
New York, president of the Wo-
men’s Board of Foreign Missions,
gave an inspirational talk to the
600 ladies present, using as her
text, "Ye know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ” She commended
the’ .missionary mothers for the
beauty of their sacrifice. Mrs.
Rjimig also conducted Jnemorial
services for Miss Anna F. Bacon,
late treasurer of the board, and
Mrs. John S. Allen, former cor-
responding secretaiy.
Mrs. George W. Laug, of Macy,
Neb., spoke of her work among the
Omaha Indians. She stated that
Hendrickus Nagenpst, iuu yen
fifth _ congressional district, and Rep. Carl E.
‘ars old, most venerable voter in the
j • , ..... - — — r- Carl E. Mapes who has served




VOTING AT SAME TIME
MEETING REVEALS
(Grand Rapids Herald)
Hendrickus Nagengast wanted to
shake hands with his congressman
the other day, and Rep. Carl E.
Mapes wanted to shake nands with
the oldest voter in his district. So
they got together.
It was just after Mr. Nagengast
had celebrated his 100th birthday
anniversary, which occurred last
Sunday, with special programs at
Fifth Refoimed church and the
Holland Union Benevolent associa-
tion home, Fulton st., Grand Rapids,
where he has been a resident 22
years.
Despite the difference in their
ages, the congressman and the old-
est voter in the community began
voting at the same time.
Mr. Nagengast, who came from
The Netherlands to the United
States and Grand Rapids in 1880,
got his citizenship papers in 1896.
And that was the year Mr. Mapes,
age 21, was being graduated from
Olivet college, to go to the Uni-
versity of Michigan and a career
in politics that led him into the
Michigan legislature and then, 26
years ago this fall, to election to
the seat in congress that he has
occupied ever since.
The congressman found the cen-
tenarian amazingly alert to what
is going on, even though he’s been
blind for seven years, and they had
a nice chat.
"No, not about politics, entirely,”
Mr. Mapes said. "A Republican?
Oh, I guess he’s always been a Re-
publican.” He wouldn't be sur-
prised, he said, if the old gentle-
man voted for him every time he’s
stood for election. They didn't go
into that, though. They just shook
hands and talked things over.
aaxaaaaaaaaaAAAAAAAAAAAJ
PROGRAM STIMULATES EF-
FORT IN REFORMED DE-
NOMINATION
rr
lege student and the son of Dr.
Sharon Thoms, former missionary.
Because of Dr. Thoms’ work with
the
Re-Proof of the power of the
formed Church in America was
definitely given last week Wednes-
day when a series of meetings
which made up the “With One Ac-
cord” program were held in Hol-
royal family of Arabia he re-
ceived a write-up in the “Commen-
tator" magazine of last Septem-
ber. He spoke of this experience
last Wednesday night and conclud-
ed his address with a challenge to
the young people to work on the
mission fields. Dr. Cantine compar-
land. The program Zs planned the leVenin? of br*ad ? the
by the General Synod of the Re f °W prA0ce?? of •,,Prcadlng the Bi-
formed Church, of which Dr. J. ble ln Arabla'
Harvey Murphy of Hudson, N. Y.
is president.
Cli maxing the day’s events was
an inspiring meeting held in Hope
Memorial chapel which commem-
orated the "Golden Milestone” cel-
ebration of the Arabian Mission.
This mission was founded 50 years
ago by Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer and
Dr. James Cantine. Both of these
men were scheduled to speak at
the evening meeting but Dr. Zwe-
mer was unable to attend because
of ill health. Dr. Wells Thoms,
medical missionary to Arabia also
spoke.
Dr. Thoms is a former Hope col-
The outline of the work of the
entire Reformed Church was given
by Dr. J. Harvey Murphy who made
a plea to the church as a whole to
rededicate themselves to the task
in store for them.
Special music for the evening
was furnished by a large chorus of
combined choirs of the churches in
the Holland classis, the civic chor-
us and the Hope College chapel
choir. They sang, "Holy Art
Thou,” by Handel, and "Gloria in
Excelsis" by Mozart under the di-
rection of Professor Kenneth R.
Osborne. Mrs. W. Curtis Snow
was at the piano and Miss Dorothy
conditions of law evasion, drunk-
enness and immorality are the larg-
est stumbling blocks in the prog-
ress of the gospel among these peo-
ple and stated specific cases in her
talk. The missionary work at the
Mary Lott Lyles hospital for wo-
men and children at Madanapalle,
South India was explained by Miss
Harriet Brumler, missionary nurse.
The hospital has 80 beds, an out-
patient dispensary, a training
school for India’s girl nurses, and
girl guiding groups similar to our
campfire organisations. Her talk
enabled one to see the greatness of
the work that the Reformed church
is carrying on in its foreign fields
and was a great challenge to the
women of the Reformed church.
The budget for the . year 1939
was explained by Mrs. James Way-
er, vice president of the Women’s
Board of Foreign Missions for the
Particular Synod of Chicago. The
union went on record as favoring
the transfer of its support to a
new evangelistic field in China,
since Miss Jennie Pieters, former
missionary, has been granted re-
tirement by the board.
Devotional periods were led by
Mrs. William Moerdyke, mission-
ary nurse in Amarah, Iraq, and
Mrs. Sharon J. Thoms, teacher in
the United Mission in Mesopotamia.
Mrs. P. E. Hinkamp was in charge
of the literature table.
Officers for the 1939 meeting
which will be held in the Second
Reformed church of Jamestown
are: president, Mrs. Charles Stop-
pels, Holland; vice president, Mrs.
William Pyle, Overisel; secretary,
Mrs. Ellen Ruisard, Holland; treas-
urer, Mrs. Isaac Scherpenisse,
Hamilton. Mrs. George Huizenga
will be collector for the Arabian
Bed.
The young people also played a
part in the day’s “With One Ac-
cord” program. More than 100 of
them gathered in the First Metho-
dist church to attend a banquet pre-
ceding the evening meeting in the
Hope Memorial chapel. Dr. Ray-
mond B. Drukker, secretary of the
Youth Fellowship movement of the
Reformed church gave the main ad-
dress.
The entire day was a red letter
day in the history of the Reformed
church and an inspiration to many.
attended the Women'i Missionary
Conference at the Fourth Reform-
ed church in Holland recently. In
the evening the Conference met
with the One Accord movement
fathering. This meeting was held
in the College Memorial Chapel.
Miss Alice Vande Riet has been
employed at the Nyhuis Beauty Sa-
lon in Holland.
The boys of the Handicraft and
Livestock club of the Beechwood
school, together with their parents,
suprised their leader, Mr. Hunder-
ink recently. They presented him
with a purse. Games were played
and refreshments served.
Mr. and Mrs. Paarlberg and chil-
dren of South Holland, 111., spent
the week end at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. James Koopman.
The ministers of both churches
are busy with their annual house
visitation.
A baby girl was bom last week
to- Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Lankheet.
The Christian Workers group of
Hope College was in charge of the
prayer meeting at the Reformed
church Sunday evening. A trom-
bone duet, and an address by one
of the members featured the oc-
casion.
JAMESTOWN
Mrs. Jacob Tigelaar and Donna
Lou have returned home from the
Butterworth hospital in Grand Rap-
ids.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Kronemever
to their home afterhave returned
enjoying a trip to the Wisconsin
Dells.
Mrs. Albert Sjaarda, age 70,
passed away at her home Friday
after a lingering illness. She is
survived by her husband, two sons,
Albert at home, Simon of Grand
Rapids; two daughters, Mrs. Pe-
ter Sief of Byron Center, Mrs.
Hemum Coster of Jamestown, also
one sister, Mn. Harry Kooiman of
Jamestown. Funeral services were
held Friday afternoon at the home
and at the Chr. Ref. church, Rev.
H. Dykhouse officiating. Interment
f&s made in Jamestown cemetery.
Mr. Raymond Huizenga who is
Expires Nov. 6—15751
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
18th day of October, A. D., 1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Ada C. Bannister, Deceased.
Laura Winstrom having filed in
said Court her final administration
account, and her petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution of
the residue of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the 22nd day
of November, A. D., 1938, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said
petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed




Harriet Swartjtegister of Probate.
attending
week end wit!
Hope College, spent the
h his parents here.
John Tigelaar and Miss Jessie
Knoll of Forest Grove were united
in marriage last Saturday at In-
diana. They were accompanied by
Miss Francena Tigelaar and Hen
ry Grit
Miss Emma Visser who has been
employed at the home of Mr. and
Mr*. Alyn Rynbrandt has returned
to her home.
Miss Ella Ensing attended the
executive committee meeting of the
Golden Chain at the home of Miss
Thelma Wyngarden of Vriealand
Mr. Herman Schober was taken
to a Grand Rapids hospital for er-
cyplylis.
The following attended a alumni
dinner given by Mr. and Mrs. John
Haase voort at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Bowman on last Mon-
day evening: Mr. and Mrs. C. Bosch
of Zutphen, Mr. and Mrs. D. Hol-
lis, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Heuvel-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pettier,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Dykstra of Bauer,


























pine Barn Boards. Anything yop
ne, white Pinewant in Yellow Pine,
and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
We deliver anywhere.
AH Types of Insulation.
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
200 E. 17th St
Holland. Michigan.
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eye, Ear, Noee and Throat
(Over ModeMhwg Store)
Holland. Mich.
Office Hours: 9-11 a.m. 2-5 p.m.
Evening!— Saturday 7. *00 to IKK)
Phones: Office 8416 Rea. 8776
Oct. 15-17410
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 20th day of September, A.
D .1988.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Henry Van Velden, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time md place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
25th day of January, A.D., 1939, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub.
lie notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said dav of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed









In the Circuit Court for t
County of Ottawa.
In Chancery.
HOLLAND STATE BANK (
HOLLAND,
A Michigan banking corporation,
Plaintiff.
vs.
But Jt’s True ____ m __
Expinu
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 14th day of October, A.D., 1988.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate. .
In the Matter of the Estate of
Sena Redder, Deceased.
Isaac Kouw having filed in said
Court his petition, praying for lie
ense to aell the interest
tate in certain real estate therein
described.
It is Ordered, That the 15th day
of November, AD., 1988, at ten o'-
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition,
and that all persona interested in
aid estate appear before laid
Court, at said time and place, to
show cause why a license to aell
the interest of said estate in said
real estate should not be granted:
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City Newa, a newspaper print-










LEONARD H. THOMSON and
ADELAIDE G. THOMSON
Defendants.
In pursuance of a decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa, In Chancery, made and en-
tered on the 5th day of October, A.
D., 1938, in the above entitled
cause, I, ‘he subscriber, a Circuit
Court Commissioner for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, Michigan, shall sell
at public auction or vendue to the
highest bidder at the North Front
door of the Court House in the City
of Grand Haven, in the said County
of Ottawa, State of Michigan, on
the 29th day of November, A. D.,
1938, at two o'clock in the after-
noon, Eastern Standard Time, of
that day, all those certain lands
and premises or so much thereof
as shall be necessary to pay and
satisfy the amount of the said de-
cree, viz: $12,019.51, and the costs
and expenses of this sale, together
with interest thereon from the date
of the decree at seven per cent; and
if said sale is insufficient to pay
these amounts, then to certify the
deficiency to the Court for a per-
sonal decree against the said de-
fendants Leonard H. Thomson and
Adelaide G. Thomson, for the pay-
ment of such deficiency.








Grand Rapids Trust Company, t
Michigan Corporation, Trustee,
Plaintiff vs. Manufacturers Foun-
dry Company, a Michigan Corpor-
ation, William Arendshorst, Isaac
Kouw, Esther A. Nystrom, John
Arendshorst, Holland Lumber and
Supply Company, Edgar G. Land-
wehr, C. Vanden Heuvel, J. Fria,
Earnest C. Brooks, Henry Winter,
Paul Vander List, Selma C. Swift,
Morton Manufacturing Company,
Andrew Klomparens, Edward Yeo-
mans, W. S. Shaw, E. S. Naylor,
H. S. Shaw, C. W. Shaw, N. P.
Shaw, D. A. Culllman, Defendants.
ATTENTION— Stock
aaitict given on dead .
service given on dead or
hors«a and sows. Notln es a ify us




Wants ta Bay all Kinds of Scrap
Material. Old Iron, Radiators, Old
Batterian and ether Jink. Beat
market price; also feed sad aagar
Expires Oct v —12814
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office In the City
of Grand Haven In said County,
on the 4th day of October, A. D.,1938. '
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
John J. Cappon, Deceased.
The Michigan Trust Company
having filed in said court its sixth
annual account as Trustee under
the will of said estate, and its peti-
tion praying for the allowance
thereof.
It la Ordered. That the 8th day
of November, A. D., 1038, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, at laid
Probate Office, be and la hereby
appointed for examining and allow-
BRIDES
f»J!
By arrangement with a New Yerk
' *' f/ Iff.** '
Salon we are able te take charge ef
all details, from owtfttiBg the bride





It is Further Ordered, That pub-
Expires Nov. 12
• as .v ' . Ji
MORTGAGE SALE
e e e
Default having been made In the
•onditions of certain mortgages
signed and executed by Carl Shaw
and Eva L Shaw, his wife, as fol-
low!:
First: That mortgage dated Oc-
tober 10,
lie notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of tnis order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, In the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-








In the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, In Chancery.
C. R. HEEMSTRA, Administra-
tor of the Eatato of JOHN F.
HEEMSTRA1 EMST , Deceased, Plaintiff,
i. GERRIT ZAALMINK A WIFE,
ADELIA; GEORGE ROELOFS
WIFE; JOHN STRYKER *
GRIETJE STRYKER. HU wife;
JOHN KIEFT k GRACE KIEFT,
Hia wife, or their unknown heirs,
devisees, lentoes and assigns, De-
fenders. Order of Publication.
At a aeaaion of said Court held
at the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven. Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 19th day of Sep-
tember, A.D., 1988.
Present: Hon. Fred T. Miles,
Circuit Judge.
On reading and filing the bill of
complaint in laid cause and the af-
fidavit of Nelaon A. MUes, filed
herein, from which It satisfactorily
appears to the Court, that the de-
fendanta above named or their un-
In pursuance of a decree of the













— -a* * r-*,. -
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All those pieces and parcels of
land situate in the Township of
Park, County of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, and more particularly
described as follows, viz:
Lots Thirty-seven (37), thirty-
eight (38), thirty-nine (39), fifty-
four (54), fifty-five (65), and fif-
ty-six (58) of the Original Town
of Waukazoo. Also all that part
of Lot Four Hundred Ninety-six
(496) of the First Addition to
Waukazoo beginning at the
Northeasterly corner of the said
lot, running thence Northwester-
ly Two Hundred (200) feet;
thence Southwesterly Four Hun-
dred Fifty (450) feet; thence
Southeasterly Two Hundred
(200) feet; thence Northeaster-
ly Four Hundred Fifty (450)
feet to the place of beginning.
Intention being to include the
easterly Two Hundred (200)
feet of Lot Four Hundred Nine-
ty-six (496) of the First Addi
tion to Waukazoo. Also lot Fcfur
Hundred Ninety-five (495), also
lots Four Hundred Fifty-four
(454) to Four Hundred Eighty-
six (486), both inclusive, and
lota Four Hundred (400) to Four
Hundred Thirty-five (485), both
inclusive, except therefrom lots
Four Hundred Thirty-one (481)
snd Four Hundred Thirty-two
(482), all lyiqg and being in the
First Addition to Waukazoo,
Park Township, Ottawa County,
Michigan.




Diekema, Cross k Ten Cate,
Holland, Michigan. '
C t he
Ottawa, In Chancery, made an  en
tered on the 6th day of July, A. D.,
1938, in the above entitled cause, I,
the subscriber, a Circuit Court
Commissioner for the County of Ot-
tawa, Michigan, shall sell at pub-
lic auction or vendue to the high-
est bider at the North front door of
the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, in the said County of
Ottawa, State of Michigan, on the
16th day of November, A. D., 1938,
at Ten o’clock in the forenoon, Eas-
tern Standard Time, of that day,
all those certain lands and premis-
es, described as follows, viz:
Lots fifteen (15), sixteen (16),
seventeen (17), eighteen (18),
nineteen (19), twenty (20), twen-
ty-one (21), twenty-two (22), of
subdivision of Lot one (1) Block
A and the east three hundred
seventy-three (373) feet of that
part of Lot two 12) Block A, ly-
ing north of ninth street.
Also that parcel of land begin-
ning at the northeast (NE) cor-
ner of Lot sixteen (16) of East
Park Subdivision; thencs run-
ning west along the south side of
ninth street, two hundred ninety-
six (296) feet; thence north six-
known hairs, devisees, legatees and
assigns, are proper and necessary
parties defendant in tke above en-
titled cause, and;
It further appearing that after
diligent search and inquiry it can
not be ascertained, and it is not
known, whether or not said defen-
dants are living or dead, or where
any of them may reside if living,
and, if dead, whether they have
personal representatives or heirs
living or where they or some of
them msy reside, and further that
the present whereabouts of said de-
fendants are unknown, and that the
names of the persons who are in-
cluded therein without being nam-
ed, but who are embraced therein
under the title of unknown heirs,
devisees, legatees and assigns, can
not be aaoertained after diligent
search and inquiry:
On motion of Nelson A. Miles,
Attorney for plaintiff, IT IS OR-
DERED, that said defendants and
their unknown heirs, devisees, leg-
atees and assigns, cause their ap-
pearance to be entered in this
cause within three months from
the date of this order, and in de-
fault thereof that said bill of com-
plaint be taken as confessed by
the said defendants, their unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees and as-
signs.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
that within twenty days plaintiff
cause a copy of this order to be
published in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed, pub-
lished and circulated in said Co>un-
tjr, such publication be continued
ty-six (66) feet; thence east two
hundred ninety-six (296) feet;
thence south sixty-six (66) feet
to the place of beginning.
Also Lots twelve (12), thirteen
(13), fourteen (14), fifteen (16),
sixteen (16), seventeen (17),
eighteen (18), nineteen (19),
twenty (20), twenty-one (21),
twenty-two (22), twenty-three
(23), and twenty-four (24) of
East Park Subdivision, all located
in the City of Holland, County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan.
Together with all the heredita-
ments and appurtenances there-
unto belonging or in any wise
appertaining, and also the perma-
nent fixtures now located in or
hereafter attached to and form
ing a part of said premises and
the buildings thereon.
Also,
AU the personal and mixed
property and assets of the Man
ufacturers Foundry Company,
and all property, both real and
personal, wherever situate, now
owned or hereafter acquired by
the said Manufacturers Foundry
erein once in each week for six
weeks in succession.
Fred T. Miles, Circuit Judge.
Countersigned:
William Wilds,
Clerk of Circuit Court.
TAKE NOTICE, that this suit,
in which the foregoing order was
duly made, involves and is brought
uiet title to the followin
(?ag«l
 1914. to Martin Dykema
of Holland. Michiaran, as mort-
gagee, recorded on October 13,
1914, in Liber 111 of Mortgages,
Page 531, in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County;
and which said mortgage was duly
assigned to Albert H. Meyer on
October 25, 1919, by assignment
recorded in said Register of Deeds'
office on October 14, 1920, in Li-
ber 97 of Mortgages, Page 454;
and whleh said mortgage waa duly
assigned to Fred Ter Haar and
Mary Ter Haar. Us wife, or to the
•orvivor of either, on October 28,
1922, by assignment recorded in
said Register of Deeds' office on
October 26, 1922, in Liber 97 of
Mortgages, Page 556.
Second: That mortgage dated
April 16, 1928, to Fred Ter Haar
and Mary Ter Haar. his wife, or
to the survivor of either, of Hoi-
,,n4 ri'Xcorded
as mortgagees, re-
1, 1923, in said
Register of Deeds’ office, in Liber
140 of Mortgages, on Psge 7.
O ZV. 1UZ
ef Holland, Michigan,
gngco^recorded on July 20,
iw r
Third: That mortgage dated










14. 19er Haar ary
nt recorded January
, 028,
Liber 141 of Mort-
228, In said Regis-
eeds' offi*S53^H
hereby tbs •]
to o l t lowing de-
scribed piece or parcel of land sit-
uate and being in the Townahin ofs p
Park, Ottawa County, State of
Michigan, described as follows, to
wit:
“Lots 107-108 and 109 of Block
9 of Central Park Addition,
which heretofore has been er-









Page 880, in the office
later of Doeda; and





And whereby ha power of salo
contained in said mortgagea has
become operative, and no suit or
proceeding at law having been in-
stituted to recover the debt* se-
cured by said mortgages, or any
part thereof, and there is claimed
to be due on the date hereof the
total sum of $2,62686 for princi-
psl and Interest, competed by the
amount due on tbo separate mort-
gages in the order set forth above,
for principal and interaet, First $1,-
802.70; Second $72080; Third $602.-
86, and attorney fees u provided
in said mortgages;
Now Therefore, notice is hereby
given that pursuant to the statote
and said power of sals in said
mortgages contained, for the pur-
pose of satisfying the snms due on
said mortgafes, tht costa and
charges of said sale, and any taxes
and insurance premiums paid be-
fore the date of said sale by the
mortgagee, or assignee, the said
mortgages wDl be foreclosed by
ale of the premises to the highest
bidder at public auction on the 18th
day of November, 1988, at two o’-
clock in the afternoon of said day,
at the north front door of the
court house in the City of Grand
Haven, MicUgan.
Said premises are described as
follows:
The following described land
and premises, situated in the City
of Holland, County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, via: All that
part of lots eleven and twelve in
Block fourteen of the South-
west Addition to the City of Hol-
land, which is bounded by a lint
beginning at a point on the
south line of said lot eleven,
one hundred fifty feet east from
the southwest corner of lot ten,
in said block fourteen. Running
thence east along the south line
of said lots, fifty feet. Thence
north to the north line of said
lot twelve. Thence west fifty
feet. Thence sooth to the place
of beginning. Said premises are
subject to easement for use of
a passage or driveway reserved
in deed given to John Van Als-
burg and recorded in Liber 108,
page 613, in Register’! office.
Dated August 24Ui, 1988.
FRED TER HAAR,
Surviving Assignee of Mortgagees,
and Surviving Mortgagee.
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
Attorneys for Surviving Assign-




Lasting as the Stars
Most beautiful tribute to one de-
parted to the offering that expects
reward save its own evidence
of lasting worth. Whether simple
or imposing ia character, memorial
roblems of yours becoi
rom the day yon consult i
ours
ROOVWf
. Wk a County,
gan, where said personal proper,
ty can be inspected. All of
which property I shall offer for
salo at public vendue or auction
to the highest bidder.
All of the above
erties
unty of Ottawa, and
ve described prop-
being located in the City of
d, CoM Michigin.
1/28/38.Dated: 9/ 8 .
J. Thomas Mahan,
Circuit Court Commissioner,





Block jiorth and half block
west of Warm Friend Tavern
PHONE 4284
18 W. .7th St* Holland
Expires Oct. 30




The Director of Conservation,
having made a thorough investiga-
tion relative to trapping of rac-
coon in the Lower Peninsula, rec-
ommends certain regulations.
THEREFORE, the Conservation
Commission, by authority of Act
2:80, P. A. 1925, hereby orders that
for a period of one year it shall
be unlawful to trap raccoon in the
Lower Peninsula north of the north
line of T. 16 N. and west of Sagi-
naw Bay excepting from November
15 to December 15, 1938, inclusive,
and south of the north line of T.
16 N. and east of Saginaw Bay,
including all of Huron county, ex-
cepting from December 1 to De-











THg HOLLAWP OTT HEWS
AMERICAN LEGION
TIm next regular meeting will be
held on Wednesday the 26th. The
committee is all set with the pro*
gram and we trust with the lunch,
On Friday evening, November 4,
all members of the Post and their
wive* are invited to the Hope-Oli-
vet football game. A section of
seats has been reserved for us and
will be held until the game starts.
Between halves the graduating
members of the Hope team will be
presented with the Legion trophy.
Keep this date open and see the
game. Your Legion cap is your ad-
mission ticket
The speaker for the Armistice
Banquet has been secured in the
person of the Hon. Clare E. Hoff-
man of Allegan. His subject will
be “Americanism and Subversive
Activities.” Nearly everyone knows
how this man ran expound his







The regular October meeting
of the American Legion auxiliary
was held Monday evening in the
American Legion club rooms. Mrs.
Martin Jappinga presided over the
business meeting. Reports for the
year were given by the various
chairmen. Two new board mem-
bers were elected to fill the vacan-
cies caused by the resignation of
Mrs. G. Bos and Mrs. M. De Fouw.
Mrs. Herbert Stanaway and Mrs.
Alfred Joldersma were elected.
Mrs. Milford Beebe, fifth dis-
trict president, acted as installing
officer.
The following officers were in-
stalled: Mrs. Nick Hoffman, pres-
ident; Mrs. A. Dogger, first vice
president; Mrs. J. J. Riemersma,
second vice president; Mrs. J.
Robes, secretary; Mrs. B. Slagh,
treasurer; Mrs. G. J. Van Duren,
chaplain: Miss Rose Slooter, his-
torian; Mrs. F. Meppelink, »er-
geant-at-arms; Mrs. 4. Mills, Mrs.
H. Stanaway and Mrs. A. Jolders
ma, board members, and Mn. J.
Roaeboora, publicity.
Gifts were presented to the In
stalling officers, Mrs. Beebe, and
to the retiring president, Mrs.
Jappinga.
After the installation the past
presidents marched in, and in
pretty flower ceremony the presi-
dent of the Past Presidents’ club,
Mrs. E. Slooter, invited the retir-
ing president to join them. She
was also given a gift from the
group.
Mr*. Hoffman, newly elected
president, has made the following
apnointments: Mrs. J. Roxeboom,
publicity; Mrs. F. Van Ry, poppy;
Mrs. M. Jappinga, mambership;
Mrs. J. Mills, child welfare; Mrs.
H. Stanaway, rehabilitation; Mrs.
A. Joldersma, community service;
Mrs. B. Jacobs, sewing; Mrs. H.
Klomparens. sunshine
, The auxiliary was divided into
three divisions as follows:
Division No. 1— Mesdames E.
Aussicker, E. Bachellor, J. Bar-
Lokker, J. Mills, A. Poppen, J.
J"*"?. & J. Rutgers, B.
fflagh, P. Slagh, B. Ter Haar, J.
Vander Wset, E. Vande Woude
and G. J. Van Duren.
Division No. 2— Mesdames G.
Anderson, J. Bontekoe, William
Bos, L Boa, L Dalntan, E. Davis-
on, A. Dogger, H. Geerds, B.
James, A. Joldersma, A. Leen-
!>outS G- Mating, M. G. Mant-
tog (X Miller, cTM. McNaughton,
L Padnoe, J. Post, J. Reimink, J.
{. Riemersma, C. Seery, R. Smith,
Miaa Violet Slagh, Bertal Slagh,
Tuinima, M. J. Van Kolken, A.
Van L«nte, C. Van Tongeren.
Division No. 8 — Mesdames
Barkema, William Cole, B.
Dahnan, M. De Vries, E. Elb-rs,
Eahter Frundt, B. Harris, B. Jac-
obs, B. Kammeraad, M. Kara
meraad, J. H. Karsten, H. Klom
Poppen, 8. Prins, J, Riemersma,
A. Rutgers, F. Ter Haar, H. Topp,
2- SSW H* Weller, Ida Weed,
H. Whalen, William Westrate, EL
Vande Bonte, A. Van Kolken, F.
Van Ry, H. Van Tongeren.
Mrs. Beebe, district president
has appointed Mn. A. C. Jolders-
raa as district poppy chairman.
Division 1 wQ] hold its first
moating in the club rooms Friday
afternoon, Nov. 4, at 2 o'clock.
y CORA ANTHONY
af the A*P Utchea
TO1E8H pork is sow very reasonable
X1 with the sharpest reductions to be
aetedia fresh hams and loins. Beef and
lamb are alae reasonable. Poultry prices
eonttaw low though off prices are
higher, as is common at this season.
The chief fruits commonly available
agieftbi^s^ cranberries, grapes
Among the vegetables, cabbage and
esaliflower are outstanding in value,
gtoach Is very hi
hrotteU, Brussels
moderately priced.



















Mr. and Mn. C. H. Kibby of Kal
aaxoo were Saturday evening
quests of Mr. and Mn. Baail Ki£
Mr. Gerrit Hinnen and Dena and
Doris Hinnen of Grand Rapids were
Sunday guests of Mr. ana Mrs. C.
F. Billings.
Mrs. Ba.sil Kibby attended a
eating of the Park Avenue Club
at the home of Mrs. Frank Weber
at Allegan Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Billet and
son, Jerry, are spending a week’s
vacation with relatives in Jackson
and Detroit
The Misses Evelyn Schutmaat,
Pearl Drenten, Harriet Van Door-
nik, Geneva Timmerman and Elaine
Ashley were guests at a birthday
YJ"Hazelakamp last Monday evening.
The party was given by Mrs. Rose
Giat her home in
ed Potatoes
Bread n<







. Cauliflo er\ On _\ Bolls aad ButterW AagelFo
>y
rand Rapids. Miss
Hagelskamp is making ner home
with Mr. and Mrs. Rose while em-
ployed in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bylsma of
Grand Rapids were Monday visi-
tors in the H. W. Schutmaat resi-
dence. The Messrs. Bylsms and
Schutmaat enjoyed the day hunt-
ing.
Mr. Harry Drenten and son Dav-
id spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Drenten.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekema and
son Johnny of Kalamaxoo were en-
tertained at dinner in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma last
Tuesday evening. The occasion cel-
ebrated Mr. Haakma’s birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Volkera
entertained Mr. and Mrs. George
Keen of Holland to a chicken din-
ner last Sunday ebening.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower
and Mr. and Mrs. Te Roller, all of
Holland, were Sunday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Schutmaat.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Kibby had as
their guests on Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll Charles of Grand Rap-
ids.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Joosteberens
and daughters were entertained In
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Buah last Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink of
Holland spent Wednesday after-






Tuesday, November 8, 19S8
To the Qualified Electors of Hol-
land Township:
Notice is hereby given that in
conformity with the Michigan Elec-
tion Law. I, the undersigned town-
ship clerk, will, on any day except
Sundays, or any legal holiday,
receive for registration the name of
any legal voter in the township of
Holland, not already registered,
who may apply to me personally
tor such registration. Provided,
however: that I can receive no
names for registration during the
time intervening between the sec-
ond Saturday before any regular,
special or official primary election
and the day of such election.
Notice is hereby given that I will
be at my office in my home on
Wedneaday, October 19, 19S8
and
Saturday, October 29, 19S8
from 8 o'clock un. to 8 o’clock p.m.
on each said day for the purpose of
reviewing the registration and reg-
istering such of the qualified elec-
ton in said townihip as shall prop-
erly apply therefor.
The hat day for general regis-
tntion by personal application will
be
Saturday, October 29. 1998
from 8 o’clock a.m. to 8 o'clock p.m.







The regular issus of the Woman’s
Day, • monthly publication spon-
sored by the Atlantic A Pacific
Tea Co., la bow available and cop-
ies can be secured at 2c each at
any Holland, Ottawa, or Allegan
county AAP food stores. Ask
tor your copy.
Notice Is hereby given that a
General Election will be held in
the Township of Park, Ottawa
County, Michigan, on
Tuesday, Nov. 8, 1938
at the two voting precincts, one
on south side and the other on the
north side of Lake Macatawa in
said township.
For the purpose of voting for the
election of the following officers,
vis:
STATE — Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, Secretary of State, At-




LEGISLATIVE — State Senator,
Representative in State Legisla-
ture.
COUNTY — Prosecuting Attor-
ney, Sheriff. County Clerk, County
Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Au-
ditor in Counties eelcting same. Cir-
cuit Court Commissioners, Drain
Commissioner, Coroners, County
Surveyor, County Road Commis-
sioners, and such other officers as
are elected at that time.
Also to vote on the following:
1— -To amend the Constitution of
the State of Michigan to extend the
term of office of County Clerk.
Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff,
Treasurer and Register of Deeds
to four years.
2 — To amend the Constitution of
the State of Michigan to provide
fo ehtra p p
for the appointment of Justices of
the Supreme Court.
3— To amend the Constitution of
the State of Michigan to prevent
the diversion of highway revenues.
4— A referendum of Act No. 257
(Senate Enrolled Act 99) of the
Public Acts of Michigan of 1937.
Notice Relative to Opening and
Closing of the Polls
Election Law, Revision of 1931
(410) Section 1. On the day of
any election the polls shall be
opened at seven o’clock in the fore-
noon, and shall be continued open
until six o’clock in the afternoon
and no longer: Provided, that in
townshins the board of inspectors
of election mav, in its discretion,
adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock
noon, for one hour, and 'that the
township board in townships and
the legislative body in cities and
villages may, by resolution, pro-
vide that the polls shall be opened
at six o’clock in the forenoon and
may also jffovide that the polls
shall be kept open not later than
eight o’clock in the evening of the
same day. Every qualified elector
present and in line at the polls at
the hour prescribed for the closing
thereof shall be allowed to vote.
The polls of said election will be
open at 7 o'clock a. m. and will
remain open until 6 o’clock p. m.,





(Meetings in the Araory.)
C. M. Beerthuls, Pastor.
Sunday:—
10:00 A. M. — “The Believer’s
Cross and Crown.”
11:30 P. M.— Bible School for all.
6:30 P. M.— -Young People’s Fel-
lowship.
7:30 P. M.— A combined service
of the City Mission, Wesleyan
Methodist and Immanuel Churches
will be addressed by Rev. H. B.
Cents on the subject, “Can Hitler-
ism Destroy the Jews?” The three
orchestras will play for the song






Thursday, 7:30 P. M. — Bible
Class, Prayer and Praise Meeting.
Saturday, 10:00 A. M.-Class for
children 5 to 14 years old.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Central Ave. at Tenth St
Woman’s literary Bldg.
10 A. M.— Rev. Lloyd May of
Ionia will bring the message.
11:20 A. M.— Bible School.
“Through the Bible” Course used.
Mondss .
jp tlc




Notice is hereby given that a
General Election will be held in
the Township of Holland, Ottawa
County. State of Michigan, on
Tuesday, Nov. 8, 1938
at the township hall.
For the purpose of voting for the
election of the following officers,
vis:
STATE — Governor, •Lieutenant
Governor, Secretary of State, At-




LEGISLATIVE — State Senator,
Representative in State Legisla-
ture.
COUNTY — Prosecuting Attor-
ney, Sheriff, County Clerk, County
Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Au-
ditor in Counties electing same,
Circuit Court Commissioners, Drain
Commissioner, Coroners, County
Surveyor, County Road Commia-
sionere, and such other officers as
are elected at that time.
Also to vote on the following:
1— To amend the Constitution of
the State of Michigan to extend
the term of office of County Clerk,
Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff,
Treasurer and Register of Deeds
to four years.
2— To amend the Constitution of
the State of Michigan to provide
for the appointment of Justices of
the Supreme Court.
3 — To amend the Constitution of
the State of Michigan to prevent
the diversion of highway revenues.
4 — A referendum of Act. No. 257
(Senate Enrolled Act 99) of the
Public Acts of Michigan of 1937.
Notice Relative to Opening and
Closing of the PoIIa
Election Law, Revision of 1931
(410) Section 1. On the day of
any election the polls shall be
opened at seven o’clock in the fore-
noon, and shall be continued open
until six o’clock in the afternoon
and no longer: Provided, that in
townships the board of inspectors
of election may, in its discretion,
adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock
noon, for one hour, and that the
township board in townships and
the legislative body in cities and
villages may, by resolution, pro-
vide that the polls shall be opened
at six o’clock in the forenoon and
may also provide that the polls
shall be kept open not later than
eight o’clock in the evening of the
same day. Every qualified elector
present and in line at the polls at
the hour prescribed for the closing
thereof shall be allowed to vote.
The polls of said election will be
open at 7 o’clock a. m. and will
remain open until 6 o’clock p. m.,
of said day of election.












ALFRED J. BRYANT and MIN-
NIE BRYANT, Defendants.
In pursuance of a decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa, In Chancery, made and
entered on the 5th day of Septem-
ber, A. D., 1938, in the above en-
titled cause, I, the subscriber, a
Circuit Court Commissioner for
the County of Ottawa, Michigan,
shall sell at public auction or ven-
due to the highest bidder at the
North Front Door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven,
in said County of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, on the 6th day of Decem-
ber, A. D., 1938, at two o'clock in
the afternoon, Eastern Standard
Time of that day, all those certain
lands and premises or so much
thereof as shall be necessary to
pay and satisfy the amount of the
said decree, vix: $2,044.24, and the
costs and expenses of this sale,
together with interest thereon
from the date of the decree at sev-
en per cent; and if said sale Is in-
sufficient to psy these amounts,
then to certify the deficiency to
the Court for a personal decree
against the said defendants Alfred
J. Bryant and Minnie Bryant, for
the payment of such deficiency.
Said property being described as
follows:
All those pieces and parcels of
land suituate in the Township
of Robinson, County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, and more
particularly described as fol-
lows, vis:
The West one-half (W%) of
the Southeast one-quarter (SE-
%) of Section One (1) of Town
Seven (7) North of Range Fif-
teen (16) Weat, according to the
Government survey, being Rob-
. Inson Township, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
Dated: October 19th, 1938. ~ —







6:80 P. M. — Young People’s
Service. Geest. Speaker.
7:80 P. M.— Live song service.
Special music. Rev. May speaks on
“The Four Words of Our Redemp-
tion.”
A warm welcome to all the ser-
vices.
^ Thurs^JjSO— Prayer meeting in
CITY MISSION
61-68 E. 8th St
Geo. W. Trotter, Supt
Saturday, 7:80— Praise and Tes-
timony Service.
Sunday. 1:80-Bible School.
2:30 — Rev. C. B. Cents of the
American Board of Missions to the
Jews, will speak.
6:80— Junior Prayer Band.
7:80 — Joining the Prophetic
Conference at the Armory (Union
Meeting). Also Mon., Tues., and
Wed. nights.
The Rev. H. B. Cents will speak
Sunday afternoon on the subject,




The Deputy Chief of Staff of the
Seventh District Martha Hill; to-
gether with three Gold Star Moth-
ers, Etta Ingersol, department
president of the Gold Stef Mothers,
Inc.; Auguste Pangborn, first vice
president of that organisation;
Mary Lawrence; and Ada Wilson,
guard of Creston auxiliary o:
Grand Rapids; and Flossy Scran-
ton, president of the Creston aux-
ilisry were the guests of the Hen-
ry Walters auxiliary at Thursday’s
meeting.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services in Warm Friend Tav-
ern.
Sunday service, 10:30 A. M.
Subject: "PROBATION AFTER
DEATH.”
Sunday school at 11:45 A. M.
Wednesday Testimonial meeting,
8:00 P. M.
The auxiliary will hold an open
meeting Thursday, Oct 27. A pro-
gram will be given, and each mem-
ber is invited to bring prospective
members as guests.
The auxiliary plans to visit the
Grand Haven auxiliary Wednesday
evening, Oct. 26. Those desiring to
attend please contact Marie Roos,
phone 4688, not later than Tuesday
so that adequate transportation
can be provided.
Our next regular meeting will be
Thursday evening, Oct 27, 7:45 p.
m. Let’s surprise the officers and
all turn out and be prompt— at
7:46 p. m.
Ladies Auxiliary meets same eve-
ning as the V.F.W. Post in the G.-
A.R. Room, City Hall.
The Spanish War Veterans and
their wives or Auxiliary were In-
vited to the F.F.W. Armistice Day
Banquet Nov. 11th.
All overseas veterans and wives
are invited to the free V.F.W. Ar-
mistice Day Banuuet Expecting a
large turnout and we will have a
good program.
After last meeting when we were
h enjoying some good talk and a card
1 game, we were interrupted with a
loud noise like an Armistice Day
celebration or stampede. Upon in-
vestigating we found out it was
Just the downfall of our shuffle
bojard champion.
Still waitingaun uu  for Strabbing,
Capt. Clemons and others to fulfill
their promise and start to attend
meetings now.
The Ladies Auxiliary at their last
meeting had a large group of
Grand Rapids V.F.W. Auxiliary
visitors.
We notice that some of our com-
rades still like to vsiit the Auxil-
iary after the meeting to get
handout or free lunch. Don’t blai
you boys, if it works.
Our Armistice Banquet Commit-
a
me
tea ii working day and nlyht to
get up a good program .which goes
to show us wa must all turn out vited.
Christian' Fiction
By such authors as Paul ̂ Hutchens,
Bertha Moore Lowry, { Schroeder,
Allison Walburg, Alter Brown and
many others selling at $1.00
For Character forming habits a good
book is wonhjts price in gold.
Drop in and look them over or mail us your orders




YHEY LIKE At P’S LOW FOOD PRICES
Day m and day ovt— ewery shopping day in the week, happy
throng* of value- wise shoppers are carrying tons of fine foods
from oar A&P Markets. Women who used to shop the town
now head for AAP — people who must make every penny
count flock to oar spick and span markets. Such overwhelming
acceptance is created by A&Ps really low prices on the hun-
Cn*. 1»30 by Qr*«t A4P Tm C*.
dreds of items in our big stock. And such volume helps os
give you the utmost in savings whenever you buy! That’s why
A&Fs low prices are everyday low price*— prices which can
be counted on to save money for you. Find oat for yourself
that these are facts, not fairy tales. Visit AAP and save! Buy
quality foods and cut your food bills.
SMOKED HAMS RoaevaleShank Half lb.
CHICKENS f,E5H ME5SE0 Y0UN* F0WL lb. 19cHAM 1077 HALF lb. 22c
HAM CCNTH CUT SL,CK lb. 33c
BACONETTES SUCA* cu,lED S9UAIES 2 Ibt. 25c
STEAKS
Round or Sirloin
Grain Fed Branded Beef ,23c
CANADIAN BACON lb. 37c
BEEF ROAST chok* <*•«« <*n flU. |7c
BOILING BEEF yinoYnand'meaty lb. He


















LAMB ROAST ,. 1 5c
SALT PORK


















- cmH fresh grinding is
the secret of n cup
of goad coffee
River Ave. & Tenth St., Holland
w. Retain Welfare Order* and Catli WPA Checks
PUMPKIN 25c » RAISINS
Mlnoe Meat ^ 2pkga. 19o
Cranberry Sauce 2 cant 25o
Salad Dressing Ann '*«« qt. 29o
Borden's Cheese 2-lb. loaf 39o
Butter, Country Roll lb. 27c
Fresh E£gs« In Cartons f,0I« 37c
4;Si 25c
Lux Flakes sml. 9oi Ige. 21 o
Rinso 2 sml. 1 7c| 2 Igs. 39c
Lux Toilet Soap 3 cakes 1 7c
Lifebuoy Soap 3 cakes 1 7o
Palmolive Soap 3 cakes 1 So
Super Sude o™*'*’** 2 Ige. 35o
SOM CRACKERS ’Z 1 3c. DONUTS
Iona Flour 24^ lbs. 49c
Plllebury Flour 24V£ lbs. 79o
Gold Modal Flour 24^4 lbs. 81 o
Swansdown Flour pkg.23c
Com Meal, Yellow 5 lbs. 1 3c
Rolled Oats 5 lbs. 1 5c
-ox 10c
Houeehold Matches 6 ooxes 1 7c
Brooms, 4 -sewn each 21 o




4 rolls 1 7o
4 rolls 29o
3 for 25c
BEET SOfiAR,.,..’i.is. PRIMES2B lbs.
Pancake Flour 5 lbs. 1 3c
Crisoo-Spry 3-lb. can 50c
Pst-Camation Milk 4 tall 25c
Whitehouse Milk 4 tall 23c








Lima Beans, Seaside 3 cans 25o
Wax Beans, Cut 3 cans 25o
Whole Kernel Com AIP 3 cans 25o




















Gerber's Baby Food 4 oans 25c




1 4 cans 25c
4 oans 25o
Fiiit Cocktail 2.. 2ic # NorthernTissbe4^.19c
Peanut Butter 2-lb. Jar 21 o
Catsup ^ 2bita15o
Brown Sugar 7 5-lb. bag 25o
Scratch Feed 1 00 lbs. $ 1.39
Egg Math 1 00 lbs. $ 1.6S
Dairy Feed, 1 0% 1 00 Ibe. $1.05
Tomato Soup 4 cant 27o
Heinz Soup Mort 2 oant 25o
Heinz Ketchup bottle 1 7c
Heinz Baby Foods 4 oans 29o
Pork & Beans, Iona 4 oans 1 9o








, 15c ® PEAS, CORN 4 o.n. 25c
Iona Peaches 2!^ 25c
Grapefruit 2oans19o
3 ',’."100
3 cans 1 0o
3 oans 1 0c
3 pkgs. 1 0c
3 pkgs. 1 Go
talll Go
Crushed Pineapple 2'£?19o
Kieffer Peart 2 cans 19c
Apricots Igs. can 1 60
Cherries, Royal Anne can 19o
COFFEE . „’cio.k 3i'i 39c e BREAD *7, 3 25c
Ttuiti and. Vtqrtaftlti
0RAR6ES^2^«. 33c •GRAPES ». sc
POTATOES u ‘ K0 ' “ ̂  pk. 16c CRANBERRIES fc. ISc
APPLES MKR.R W 10 S*. 29c ONIONS mtow'niuu 10 bs. ISc
BANANAS "““O'" b. 05c ORANGES 2 doz. 40c
Swot Potatoes 6. ...19c •Gmkfnit 4_19c
U. I. NO. I tOLMN JNMVf TEXAS SEEDLESS - 70 SIZE
"AH prices subject to change only with the changes in the market” >
OWNED AND OPERATED EV THE GREAT ATLANTIC A PAG! PIG TEA CO.
SUPER AP MARKET
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES SELF -SERV1
